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ABSTRACT

Locomotion depends on an interplay of neuronal activity, muscle contraction, and sensory feedback. In the limbed animal, the individual legs of the different thoracic segments, as well as the individual leg segments of each leg, and their antagonistic muscles, have to be coordinated with each other.

For the stick insect, it is well known that the legs of the pro-, meso- and metathoracic segments have different functions in the straight walking and turning animal (Cruse 1976, Grabowska & Godlewska et al. 2012, Gruhn et al. 2009b). Despite of this, most studies on stick insect walking focused on the mesothoracic legs and their motoneuronal output (Bässler et al. 1996, Borgmann et al. 2007, Guschlauer et al. 2007, Fischer et al. 2001, Bucher et al. 2003, Gruhn et al. 2016).

With my thesis, I wanted to contribute to increase the knowledge for other legs of the stick insect Carausius morosus. Therefore, I investigated thorax- and leg-segment specific differences on the muscular and the neuronal level.

In the first part of my thesis, I used mATPase histochemistry to investigate the muscle fiber composition in the six major leg muscles, protractor and retractor coxae, levator and depressor trochanteris, and extensor and flexor tibiae for the pro-, meso-, and metathorax. I demonstrated that most of these muscles contain three different fiber types: a slow, a fast, and an intermediate contracting one. While the proportions of the fiber types differed between the individual muscles, they were mostly consistent for the three analyzed thoracic segments. The only exceptions concerned the depressor trochanteris and retractor coxae, which both had increasing percentages of slow contracting fibers towards the metathoracic segment, suggesting a greater importance of these muscles for posture and tonic force production.

In the second part of my thesis, I investigated the motor output of the deafferented meso- and metathoracic leg nerves nl2 (innervates the protractor coxae), nl5 (retractor coxae), C1 (levator trochanteris), C2 (depressor trochanteris), nl3 (extensor tibiae) and of branches of the nervus cruris (flexor tibiae) during front leg turning in a reduced preparation with only two front legs left. I showed, that the neuronal activities of the mesothoracic and metathoracic protractor and retractor coxae are specific for the turning
direction, and similar in both thoracic segments. The neuronal activation of the levator and depressor trochanteris, on the other hand, was independent of the turning direction, and showed small thorax-segment specific differences, with a stronger depressor trochanteris activity in the meta- than in the mesothorax. The motoneuron pools of the most distal leg joint were very variable in their motor output. The leg nerves of the extensor and flexor tibiae tended to show direction specific activity in the mesothorax, with a stronger extensor tibiae activity outside, and flexor tibiae activity inside in half of the experiments. Such a tendency was not seen in the metathoracic motoneuron pools.

In the third part of my thesis, I analyzed the involvement of local central pattern generators in the thorax-segment, and leg-segment specificity of the turning related motor output. For this purpose, I activated the local CPGs using the muscarinic agonist pilocarpine in a split-bath preparation. I was able to show that the pharmacologically evoked rhythm in the respective antagonistic motoneuron pools was changed towards the activation pattern observed in control turning conditions immediately after the initiation of front leg turning. This suggests that the observed changes in motor output are mediated through influences on the local central pattern generating networks.
Fortbewegung resultiert aus einem Zusammenspiel von neuronaler Aktivität, Muskelkontraktion und sensorischer Rückkopplung. In Insekten, die mehrere Gliedmaßen besitzen, müssen während der Fortbewegung nicht nur die individuellen thorakalen Segmente aufeinander abgestimmt werden, sondern ebenfalls die einzelnen Beingelenke und die sie kontrollierenden jeweiligen antagonistischen Muskeln.


Mit der vorliegenden Doktorarbeit wollte ich dazu beitragen, die für Carausius morosus vorhandenen Wissenslücken für die anderen Beinpaare zu füllen. Hierfür führte ich Untersuchungen auf muskulärer und neuronaler Ebene durch.

Im ersten Teil meiner Dissertation verwendete ich die Methode der mATPase Histochemie, um die Muskelfaser-Zusammensetzung der sechs wichtigsten Beinmuskeln zu untersuchen. Bei den untersuchten Muskeln handelte es sich um den Protractor und Retractor coxae, den Levator und Depressor trochanteris, und den Extensor und Flexor tibiae. Ich konnte zeigen, dass die meisten dieser Beinmuskeln aus langsamen, schnellen, und intermediären Muskelfasern bestanden. Während sich die Verhältnisse der Muskelfasertypen zueinander in den einzelnen Muskeln unterschieden, waren diese Verhältnisse für die einzelnen thorakalen Segmente konstant. Die einzigen Ausnahmen bildeten der Retractor coxae und der Depressor trochanteris. Diese beiden Muskeln wiesen einen in Richtung Metathorax ansteigenden Anteil an langsam kontrahierenden Muskelfasern auf, was darauf hindeutet, dass diese Muskeln für die Körperhaltung und die tonische Kräfterzeugung entscheidend sind.

Im zweiten Teil meiner Arbeit, untersuchte ich die motorische Aktivität der lokalen meso- und metathorakalen Beinnerven nl2 (innerviert den Protractor coxae), nl5 (Retractor coxae), C1 (Levator trochanteris), C2 (Depressor trochanteris), nl3 (Extensor tibiae), und
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Locomotion, whether in the form of walking, swimming, or flying, is one of the most important behaviors an animal can perform. This behavior relies on an interplay of neuronal activity, muscular contraction, and sensory feedback. In insects, the coordination of all leg movements depends on the coordination of the different muscles for one leg segment, on the coordination of the different leg segments to each other, and on the coordination of the different legs of all thoracic segments.

In contrast to insects with specialized limbs such as the praying mantis, from its outward appearance, the stick insect legs are all uniformly built on both, the muscular and the neuronal level. For this reason, they could share the same functional properties. Cruse reported already in 1976, that this is actually not the case, and showed that the three leg pairs of the stick insect have different functions in free walking: while the front legs have mainly feeler function, the middle legs have supporting functions, and the hind legs have supporting and propulsive functions (Cruse 1976). Later behavioral studies supported this finding (Dürr 2005, Grabowska & Godlewska et al. 2012, Theunissen 2014/2015).

As these different functions have to be based on the neuronal and / or the muscular level in segment specificities, the question arises, what kind of thorax-segment and leg-segment specificities these might be. And are these differences based on specificities on the muscular or on the neuronal level, or even on both levels?
Previous studies in which the kinematics of all legs were analyzed in straight walking and turning stick insects, either on a Styrofoam ball (Dürr & Ebeling 2005) or on a slippery surface (Gruhn et al. 2009b), gave a hint, that segment specific differences exist for the individual leg pairs on the neuronal level, as strong differences concerning the anterior and posterior extreme positions were reported for the legs of the different thoracic segments, independent of the walking direction.

A study by Borgmann et al. (2007) demonstrated thorax-segment specificities on the neuronal level. They showed that the motoneuron (MN) pools of the subcoxal joint are differently modified by descending signals in the mesothorax than in the metathorax in a reduced preparation with one front leg walking on a treadmill.

Another study (Büschges et al. 1995) showed that leg-segment specificities exist on the neuronal level. The authors concluded this from experiments in which the application of the muscarinic agonist on an isolated thoracic nerve cord revealed that the activities of the MN pools of each leg joint alternated rhythmically to each other, while only in rare cases a stereotypic cycle-to-cycle coupling between the MN pools of the different leg joints was found. From this the authors suggested that each leg joint has its own central pattern generator (CPG).

Thus, not only thorax-segment, but also leg-segment specific neuronal activation was previously reported for the stick insect.

A modeling study by Ekeberg et al. (2004), suggested the differences among the thoracic segments, as it was able to show that a simulation designed for the coordinated activation of the middle leg was also able to induce coordinated front leg, but not hind leg stepping.

For the latter, the stimulation suggested that the influence of the femoral chordotonal organ (fCO; a sense organ, sensing the joint-angle of the femur-tibia joint) has a reversed effect compared to the fCOs in the front- and middle leg.

Despite all these findings, most studies in the stick insect focused on the middle thoracic segment in their analysis. This includes the investigation of neuronal activity during walking (Fischer et al. 2001, Gabriel et al. 2003, Ludwar et al. 2005a/b, Gabriel & Büschges 2007), the effect of sensory signals (Hess & Büschges 1997/1999, Akay et al. 2001/2004/2007, Bucher et al. 2003), behavioral adaptation (Gruhn et al. 2016), and also the analysis of muscular composition (Bässler et al. 1996) and biomechanical properties (Guschlbauer et al. 2007). Only in rare cases the properties of one or even both other leg pairs or segments were investigated as well (Borgmann et al. 2007/2009, Hellekes et al. 2012).
Since behavioral (Cruse 1976, Dürr 2005, Grabowska & Godlewska et al. 2012, Theunissen 2014/2015), kinematic (Dürr & Ebeling 2005, Gruhn et al. 2009b), and studies on neuronal level (Büschges et al. 1995, Borgmann et al. 2007) revealed that clear differences exist for the different leg joints and leg pairs, it is of major importance to analyze more than only one thorax-segment or leg-segment to be able to draw an overall drawing of muscular and neuronal control of locomotion in the stick insect. Thus, in the following, I will present new results for thorax- and leg-segment specificity on the muscular and the neuronal level.

First, I used histochemical experiments (mATPase staining) to investigate the muscular composition of the six major leg muscles of the pro-, meso- and metathorax to look for differences that may correlate with the function of the legs (see chapter 3).

Secondly, I used extracellular nerve recordings of the six major leg muscles in the meso- and metathorax to investigate the motor output in these segments during turning movements of the front legs in order to investigate if the neuronal control of the leg segments differs between the segments in this relatively simple regime of behavioral flexibility (see chapter 4).

Thirdly, I activated the central pattern generators (CPGs) of the meso- and/or metathorax to investigate the involvement of local CPGs in thorax-segment and leg-segments specificity of the turning related motor output (see chapter 5).

In each chapter, a specific introduction is presented, and all results will be discussed in chapter 6.
CHAPTER 2

Materials & Methods

2.0 Experimental Animals

All experiments were conducted on adult female stick insects of the species *Carausius morosus* (Sinéty, 1901) at room temperature under reduced light conditions. Animals were obtained from a colony maintained at the University of Cologne, Germany. The colony was kept under constant conditions at temperatures between 20°C and 25°C, high humidity (60-75%), and an artificial light-dark cycle (12 h/12 h). All animals were fed with blackberry leaves (*Rubus fructiosus*) *ad libitum*.

2.1 Histochemical Experiments

2.1.1 Preparation & Experimental Design

Animals were pinned down dorsal side up, decapitated, and the intestine was carefully removed. The thoraces, the coxae, and the femora of all segments were obtained and pinned out on Sylgard® blocks. Before the samples were carefully frozen in liquid nitrogen (~ -80°C), they were embedded in Tissue Tek® to improve their sectioning. Samples embedded can be kept over prolonged periods of time at ~ -80°C.
One hour before use, frozen specimens were thawed at ~ -22 °C. After that, specimens were cut with a cryostat into 25µm thin sections. The meso- and metathorax were cut transversally along the body axis from posterior to anterior, and the femora and coxae of all segments were cut transversally from distal to proximal. Consecutive sections were mounted on three alternating gelatinized cover slips, and dried overnight at room temperature or for one hour or over night at room temperature, followed by one hour at 40 °C in a heating oven. After this procedure, sections were processed for staining.

2.1.2 Staining Reaction

The determination of myofibrillar ATPase (mATPase) activity was conducted according to the work of Padykula and Herman (1955b) and Gruhn and Rathmayer (2002). This staining reaction is a sequence of several consecutive redox reactions. First, mATPase converts ATP to ADP plus Pi. The obtained Pi reacts with CaCl₂ to CaPO₄. CaPO₄ is converted into CoPO₄ and precipitates to CoS when incubated in (NH₄)₂S at the same ratio as the converted ATP. The stained sections can be analyzed visually, and the staining intensity correlates with the contraction properties of the muscle fibers (Barany 1967).

At the beginning of the staining procedure (Table 2.1.1; Fig. 2.1.1), the three cover slips with consecutive sections on were incubated at different pH conditions (cover slip I: pH 4.7, 5 min.; cover slip II: pH 10.1, 10 min.; cover slip III: pH 8.4, 6 min), since the different isomyosines show different pH stabilities (Padykula and Herman 1955b; Guth and Samaha 1969; Günzel et al. 1993). The starting pH values were taken from Bässler et al. (1996). After pre-incubation under different conditions, sections were either washed twice for 3 min each in distilled water (the acidic- and alkaline pre-incubated sections) or were treated with mercaptoethanol for 20 sec (sections pre-incubated at pH 8.4) to enhance the mATPase activity (see Padykula & Herman 1955a, Syrový 1989) before incubation in a reaction solution that contained ATP and NaN₃ for 3 min (sections pre-incubated at pH 8.4) or 30 min (acidic- and alkaline pre-incubated sections). After ATP incubation, all sections were washed (2x 3 min or 2x 1 min) and treated with CaCl₂ (1% in water; 1x 3 min), washed again (2x 3 min or 2x 1 min), and treated with CoCl₂ (2% in water; 1x 3 min). After that, all sections were washed again (3x 3 min or 3x 1 min) and incubated for several seconds in (NH₄)₂S (20 sec or 50 sec). This procedure results in CoS precipitation within the sections. Following the staining, all sections were dehydrated in ascending alcohol concentrations (70 %, 95 %, 100 % EtOH), cleared in xylol, mounted and covered on slides in Entellan®.
Table 2.1.1: Staining protocol with incubation times. White boxes show the solution, gray boxes show the incubation time in minutes (') or seconds (") (table also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).
2.1.3 Data Analysis

To make sure that the length of the femora and thoraces and the possible variation in muscle fiber composition was taken into account, the femora were subdivided into three parts (1-3 = most distal sections / 4-6 = medial sections/ 7-10 = most proximal sections), and the thoraces into two parts (1-5 = posterior sections; 6-10 = anterior sections) for analysis, whereas the analyzed sections of the coxa were preferentially taken from the middle.

Stained sections of good quality were analyzed with a microscope (Olympus BX61; imaging system: Olympus cell^F) under bright field, and photographed at a total magnification of 100 (objective: 10x; ocular lens: 10x). For further analysis, corresponding alkali and acidic sections were compared to each other with regard to their staining intensities.

For muscle fiber typing, a MATLAB (R2011b) script (kindly provided by Dr. Till Bockemühl) was used. The script allows individual muscle fibers of each muscle to be marked in individual sections, and provides their gray-scale values. All fibers were classified into lightly colored (0-0.74) or darkly colored (0.75-1) according to their gray-scale value, whereby the brightest muscle fiber was classified as a gray value of 0, and the darkest muscle fiber was classified with a gray scale value of 1. This procedure was repeated for corresponding alkali and acidic pre-incubated sections.

2.1.4 Muscle Fiber Identification

Muscle fibers that were classified as faintly colored after acidic pre-incubation and darkly colored after alkaline pre-incubation are slowly contracting muscle fibers, since the slow
isoform of mATPase remains active after alkaline pre-incubation (see Brooke & Kaiser 1970, Bässler et al. 1996; Gruhn and Rathmayer 2002). An inverted staining was typical for fast contracting muscle fibers. Fibers stained darkly or faintly under both conditions were classified as intermediate fibers (ll: light-light / dd: dark-dark intermediate).

Fig. 2.1.2: Example for the analysis steps for the muscle fiber identification. Serial sections were treated either under alkaline pre-incubation (upper row) or under acidic pre-incubation (lower row). Fibers with a gray-scale value of more than 0.75 of the maximum were marked (here with a star) under both conditions. Corresponding fibers of both conditions were compared and classified as “slow contracting muscle fibers” (here squares) if they were stained darkly (gray-scale > 0.75) under alkaline pre-incubation and faintly (gray-scale < 0.75) under acidic pre-incubation. Fibers with a vice versa staining pattern were classified as “fast contracting muscle fibers” (here triangles). Intermediate contracting muscle fibers had under both conditions a gray-scale value of either less than 0.75 (ll intermediate) or more than 0.75 (dd intermediate) (not presented in this figure) (figure also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).

2.1.5 Statistical Analysis & Figure Preparation

To define the reliability of muscle fiber composition, a statistical analysis was done with paired difference t-test using Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, Incorporation, La Jolla, CA, USA) which is a non-parametric test that compares two matched groups that are derived from a Gaussian population (for further information see GraphPad Statistics Guide).

All cross-sectional areas, percentages of fiber types, and statistical values are presented in tables 3.1.1 - 3.1.5.
For figure preparation, digital images of the sections were only adjusted for lighting of the entire picture without changing relative gray-scales using CorelDRAW (X6, Corel Corporation, Ottawa, Canada).

2.2 Electrophysiological Experiments

2.2.1 Preparation & Experimental Design

All experiments were performed at room temperature on an air cushioned table (MICRO-g, TMC, Peabody, MA, USA) surrounded by a darkened Faraday cage. The animal was induced to autotomize the middle and hind legs, except for in experiments in which the nerve activity of the flexor tibiae was analyzed. In that case, the leg of question was cut distally to the femur-tibia joint. Subsequently, the animal was glued ventral-side-down on a 90 mm long and 3 mm wide balsa rod using dental cement (ProTempII, ESPE, Seefeld, Germany) applied to the meso- and metathorax, and was positioned above a 13.5 cm x 13.5 cm polished acrylic glass plate at a height of about 8–12 mm to ensure resting angles of the front legs of about 110°. The plate was covered with a lubricant composed of 95% glycerin and 5% water to create a slippery surface. This surface enabled the animals to perform walking movements unrestricted in direction, in contrast to commonly used treadmills that force the animal to walk in only one direction (forward or backward). In addition, animals do not have to overcome their own body inertia or that of the treadmill (Gruhn et al. 2006). To ensure free stepping movements of the tethered animal, the front legs, prothorax, and head protruded from the rod. The coxae of the middle and hind legs were positioned pointing forward to an angle of 45° with respect to the body axis, to improve access to the investigated leg nerves. In experiments in which the nerve activity of the flexor tibiae was analyzed, the femur of the investigated leg was fixed with pins to an extension of the rod anteriorly at an angle of about 75° with respect to the body axis. Additionally, the coxa was glued to the extension of the rod to prevent autotomy of the analyzed leg. Subsequently, the fixed middle or hind leg were opened dorsally, and the extensor tibiae, as well as the receptor apodeme, was carefully removed to allow access to the nervus cruris and, specifically, to its delicate branches innervating the flexor tibiae. Following this, the meso- and metathorax were opened dorsally, the intestine was moved aside, and connective tissue was carefully removed to allow access to the ganglia and their leg nerves. The body cavity was filled with saline (Weidler & Diecke 1969), and both
ganglia were completely deafferented by cutting or crushing the lateral leg nerves (nl) ipsi- and contralateral to the recording site.

To elicit walking in different directions, a progressive striped pattern was displayed in an LED arena that surrounded the animal. In most cases, stepping sequences were elicited by gently touching the abdomen with a paintbrush. The paintbrush was removed as soon as the animal began stepping. Sequences recorded during stimulation were not used for further analysis.

All sequences were filmed from above with at 75 frames per second.

2.2.2 Split Bath Preparation

In a second set of experiments, either the meso- or the metathoracic ganglion (or both ganglia at the same time) were superfused with saline containing pilocarpine. Pilocarpine is a muscarinic acetylcholine receptor agonist and is known to activate stick insect CPGs. Applying pilocarpine to the nervous system activates these networks and results in a basic rhythmic motor pattern (Büschges et al. 1995).

The preparation procedure for these experiments was roughly the same as before. To ensure that only a single ganglion, the meso- or metathoracic, but not the prothoracic ganglion, was superfused with pilocarpine, a small stretch of cuticle anterior and posterior to the relevant ganglion was removed. At this step, care was taken to not damage the connectives. Following this, the gap was filled with vaseline.

For control experiments, all compartments were filled with saline. Hereafter, in the relevant compartment, saline was carefully removed with a tissue and the compartment was filled with 3 mM pilocarpine solution in saline. This concentration is known to elicit a stable rhythm in the various motor neuron (MN) pools (Büschges et al. 1995).

2.2.3 EMG Recordings & Extracellular Recordings

In all experiments, the activity of the front legs’ flexor tibiae muscles was monitored via electromyograms (EMGs) (Rosenbaum et al. 2010; Gruhn et al. 2011). For this purpose, two twisted copper wires (49 µm diameters, insulated except for the tips) were inserted through holes in the cuticle of the ventral portion of the proximal femur (about 2 mm apart) and fixed with dental cement. In most cases, muscle potentials from the flexor tibiae muscle were recorded together with potentials from the extensor tibiae muscle.

Extracellular recordings with monopolar hook electrodes (modified from Schmitz et al. 1991) were made from leg nerves nl2 (contains protractor coxae MNs), nl5 (contains
retractor coxae MNs), C1 (contains levator trochanteris MNs), C2 (contains depressor trochanteris MNs) and nl3 (contains extensor tibiae MNs) (nomenclature according to Marquardt 1940). For extracellular recordings of the nerve activity of the flexor tibiae, the nerve branches that lead from the nervus cruris to the flexor tibiae were recorded with a very delicate monopolar hook electrode inside the femur. All nerves were crushed distally to the recording sites to abolish afferent and efferent signaling. A reference electrode was placed into the abdomen of the animal. MNs were easily identifiable, as the investigated MNs had axons with the largest diameter in their respective leg nerve and therefore showed the largest amplitudes in the extracellular recordings (all leg nerves: Goldammer et al. 2012; further information: nl2, nl5: see Graham & Wendler 1981; nl3: see Bässler & Storrer 1980; identification of MNs based on their amplitude: see Pearson et al. 1970).

2.2.4 Data Recording & Evaluation
EMG and extracellular nerve signals were amplified 100-fold by a preamplifier (model MA101, Electronics Workshop, Zoological Institute, University of Cologne), and subsequently amplified 10-fold and band-pass filtered at 100–2000 Hz with a 4-channel amplifier/signal conditioner (Model MA102, Electronics Workshop, Zoological Institute, University of Cologne). All electrophysiological signals were digitized using the MICRO 1401 II analog-digital converter (CED, Cambridge, UK) and recorded with the data acquisition and analysis software Spike2 (version 7.01, CED, Cambridge, UK) on a personal computer running Windows 7 (Microsoft, Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). Video files were analyzed using a MATLAB (R2011b) script (kindly provided by Dr. Till Bockemühl) that embedded them into Spike2. This allowed for determination of the direction of the front legs.

2.2.5 Data Analysis
Neuronal activity and the start of flexor tibiae activity were displayed as event channels (minimum interval: 3 ms) individually for each turning direction. Data were first analyzed with respect to front legs’ step cycles, defined by the period from the onset of activity one flexor tibiae muscle to the next. Phase histograms were used to show the distribution of motoneuronal activity in the step cycle in each recording, whereby each of the twelve bins corresponded to 30° of the 360°-step cycle. The bin including the highest amount of spike events determined the phase with maximal neuronal activity (see
chapter 2.2.6: Circular Statistics). The same visual approach was used to determine whether more or less activity was present during inside and outside turns.

### 2.2.6 Circular Statistics

Because stepping is a recurrent cyclic behavior, circular statistics were used to analyze the neuronal activity relating it to the stepping movements of the ipsilateral front leg, whereby the start of front legs’ flexor activity was defined as the beginning of stance phase. Because most MN pools showed bi- or multimodal activation, the maximal neuronal activity was displayed in polar plots (see above). For the same reason, the omnibus test was used to detect general deviations from uniformity. The mean vectors of the maxima, as well as their lengths, were computed via the MATLAB toolbox for circular statistics (Berens 2009). Values were regarded as significantly different from each other at $P < 0.05$. All statistical analyses were performed with the open source MATLAB (R2011b) circular statistics toolbox (Berens 2009). In no case significant differences between the respective motor outputs were observed.

The number of animals is represented by $N$, while $\tilde{N}$ represents the number of analyzed hemiganglia, as, in many cases, leg nerves of both hemiganglia were recorded at once. In the following, analyzed hemiganglia are synonymous with “experiments”. The letter $n$ gives the number of steps analyzed in phase histograms.

Figures were prepared with Microsoft Excel (2007), MATLAB (R2011b), and CorelDRAW (X6, Corel Corporation, Ottawa, Canada).
CHAPTER 3

Characterization of Muscle Fiber Types

All forms of animal locomotion depend on an interplay of neural activity and muscle contraction. For a better understanding of the neuromuscular control of locomotion, it is of major importance to have a detailed picture of the muscle anatomy, their fiber composition, and their function. Various methods exist for analyzing muscle properties of vertebrates and invertebrates, such as electrophysiological recordings (Gruhn & Rathmayer 2002, Rosenbaum et al. 2010), biomechanical studies (Guschlbauer et al. 2007), and, resulting from these, modeling studies (Tóth et al. 2013a/b). Additionally, biochemical and histochemical studies can be used to classify single muscle fibers based on their metabolic and contractile protein profiles, since it is well known that muscle biochemical profiles match physiological parameters (Jahromi & Atwood 1969, Sherman & Atwood 1972, Silverman et al. 1987, Müller et al. 1992, Pilehvarian 2015, Gruhn & Rathmayer 2002, Bässler et al. 1996). One of these histochemical methods is the measurement of myofibrillar (or myosin) adenosine triphosphatase (mATPase) activity. This enzyme hydrolyzes ATP during cross-bridge cycle in muscle contractions (Bárány 1967, Barnard et al. 1971) and, therefore, the amount of hydrolyzed ATP in muscle sections offers an insight into the muscle fiber contraction speed (Bárány 1967, Maier et al. 1984, Maier et al. 1986, Maier et al. 1987, Müller et al. 1992). In vertebrates and invertebrates, different isoforms of mATPase occur that show differences in the rates in which they hydrolyze ATP. While fast myosin isoforms convert ATP to ADP and phosphate even after acidic-
pre-incubation (e.g. 4.7), they inactivate after alkaline pre-incubation (e.g. pH 10.2). Slow isoforms, on the other hand, have a lower ATPase activity below pH 8.4, but are still active after alkaline pre-incubation. Since intermediate isoforms show mostly medium activity at pH 8.4 and are not completely inactivated after acidic or alkaline pre-incubation, they cannot be classified into either fast or slow isoform groups (Bässler et al. 1996). In various studies muscle fiber composition was analyzed for different arthropods, like locust (Müller et al. 1992), cockroach (Stokes 1987), crayfish (Gruhn & Rathmayer 2002) and crabs (Maier et al. 1984). In the stick insects Carausius morosus and Cuniculina impigra, Bässler et al. (1996) showed, using fiber typing after alkaline pre-incubation, that the composition of fast and slow contracting muscle fibers in the mesothoracic swing muscle extensor tibiae differs between the proximal, medial, and distal areas of the muscle. While the amount of fast contracting muscle fibers decreased from proximal to distal, the opposite distribution was found for slow contracting muscle fibers. However, in neither of the mentioned studies, the fiber composition of different appendages was analyzed and compared to each other. Therefore, the possible functional differences between the different appendages were not discussed at the level of fiber composition. This, despite the fact that for the stick insect alone several behavioral and morphological studies reported about the functional differences for the different appendages and leg segments (Grabowska & Godlewska et al. 2012, Theunissen et al. 2015, Dallmann et al. 2016). These differences originate either from differences in neuronal control, or the muscle fiber composition within the individual appendages.

Therefore, in this part of my study, I investigated the presence of different muscle fiber types, based on mATPase activity, in the six major leg muscles of the different segments in the stick insect Carausius morosus. Histochemical analysis through mATPase staining for qualitative differences in the activity of the myofibrillar ATPase was used to discriminate between muscle fibers with fast, slow, and intermediate contractile properties. The subcoxal muscles protractor and retractor coxae were analyzed in the meso- and metathorax. Additionally, the coxa-trochanteral muscles, levator and depressor trochanteris, as well as the femur-tibial muscles, extensor and flexor tibiae, were analyzed in the pro-, meso-, and metathoracic segments. First, the different muscle fiber types in each muscle were determined, then, the relative proportions of each fiber type were analyzed with respect to the total cross-sectional area of the investigated muscle. All following figures, tables, and data were used in the recently submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016.
3.1 Protractor and Retractor Coxae

The protractor and retractor coxae (short: protractor and retractor, respectively) are the only main leg muscles situated in the thorax and not within each leg. These muscles are responsible for the forward and backward movements of the leg (Rosenbaum et al. 2010). The size and the location of the protractor and retractor differ in all three segments, but is particularly different in the prothoracic compared to the meso- and metathoracic muscles (Marquardt 1940). In the mesothorax, which is the longest segment, the protractor is positioned ventrally, while the retractor muscle is situated dorsally above the protractor (see Fig. 3.1.1). Both muscles are anteriorly to the coxae (Igelmund 1980, Hessenbruch 2006) and project to attach to the thorax at about 200 - 700 µm anterior to the coxa. The same is true for the metathorax, although, the metathorax is shorter compared to the mesothorax.

The prothoracic segment is even shorter than the meso- and metathorax, and has, therefore, the shortest protractor and retractor muscles. In this segment, these muscles start in the ventral part of the thorax and run in very close proximity to one another directly dorsally. Since this close proximity and the bevel position made it impossible to distinguish clearly between these muscles, no evaluation of fiber composition was done for this segment.

Figure 3.1.1A shows a schematic with the location of the protractor and retractor in the mesothorax. Figure 3.1.1B shows an exemplary cross-section of the anterior (Bi) part of the dorsally situated protractor and the ventrally located retractor after acidic pre-incubation, while figure 3.1.1B shows the posterior part. Both muscles are artificially separated from each other by a white line. The values of the parameters measured are given in tables 3.1-4. The percentages of different fiber types are shown in figure 3.1.1.

Three different fiber types were present in these muscles. The fast contracting muscle fibers (short: fast fibers) made up most of the central parts of both muscles, while the slow contracting muscle fibers (short: slow fibers) formed a ribbon-like arrangement in the protractor and a bundle-like arrangement in the retractor, both towards the lateral and dorsal side of the muscles. The third fiber type, the intermediate fibers, is in both muscles mostly located around the slow fibers towards the cuticle.
3.1.1 *Mesothorax*

In the mesothorax, muscle fiber types and their distribution were analyzed in the anterior and posterior sub-sections of the muscles. The anterior part of the protractor had an average total cross-sectional area of 0.19 mm$^2$ (SD: 0.05), while the posterior part had approximately twice the size (mean: 0.36, SD: 0.16). The same tendency was seen for the retractor (anterior mean: 0.31 mm$^2$, SD: 0.16; posterior: mean: 0.51 mm$^2$, SD: 0.19).

The largest proportion of muscle fibers in the anterior and posterior protractor were the fast fibers which made up on average 53.6 % (SD: 33.7) of the anterior and 78.2 % (SD: 15.0) of the posterior mesothorax, while the slow fibers made up the smallest proportion of muscle fibers (anterior: 2.4 %, SD: 1.4; posterior: 10.4, SD: 5.1). The intermediate fibers covered between 44.1 % (SD: 34.8) in the anterior and 11.3 % (SD: 10.4) in the posterior region.

In contrast to this fiber type distribution, in the anterior and posterior retractor, the fast and intermediate fibers covered approximately the same area (fast: anterior: 37.3 %, SD: 15, posterior: 42.5 %, SD: 42.5; intermediate: anterior: 45.3 %, SD: 18.4, posterior: 46.2 %, SD: 18.8). Again, the slow fibers made up the smallest proportion of the muscle (anterior: 16.9 %, SD: 7.4; posterior: 11.3, SD: 2.7). The amount of slow and intermediate fibers differed significantly between the anterior and posterior sub-sections, while the proportion of fast fibers did not differ significantly from each other between the parts of the muscle.

In summary, in the mesothorax the majority of the protractor and retractor were made up of fast and intermediate fibers, while slow fibers made up only a small fraction of the muscle.

3.1.2 *Metathorax*

In the metathorax, muscle fiber types and their distribution were equally analyzed in the anterior and posterior sub-sections of the muscles. The anterior part of the protractor had a total cross-sectional area of 0.23 mm$^2$ (SD: 0.08), while the posterior part had approximately twice the size (mean: 0.4, SD: 0.09). In the retractor, on the other hand, the total cross-sectional area did not differ that much between the anterior (mean: 0.3, SD: 0.09) and posterior (mean: 0.32, SD: 0.1) part.

As before for the mesothorax, three different fiber types were present in these muscles. Again, the fast and intermediate muscle fibers covered the largest fraction of the protractor muscle, in both, the anterior (fast: mean: 56.0 %, SD: 37.9; intermediate: 43.9 %, SD: 37.7) and the posterior part (fast: mean: 35.4 %, SD: 21.5; intermediate: mean: 57.8 %,
SD: 25.1). The same is true for the anterior (fast: mean: 31.6 %, SD: 23.9; intermediate: 35.2 %, SD: 27.8) and posterior (fast: mean: 25.5 %, SD: 10.0; intermediate: 45.8 %, SD: 12.3) retractor. The slow fibers made up the smallest fraction of the anterior (mean: 0.2 %, SD: 0.4) and posterior (mean: 6.8 %, SD: 4.3) protractor, whereas they covered up to one-third in the anterior (mean: 33.2 %, SD: 11.1) and posterior (mean: 28.6 %, SD: 4.5) retractor. Taking this together, the metathoracic retractor had more slow contracting muscle fibers than the mesothoracic one, while the proportion of fast and intermediate fibers did not differ significantly from each other.

In summary, the metathoracic protractor consisted only in small portion of slow contracting muscle fibers, whereas fast and intermediate fibers together made up the largest portion of the muscle. The retractor, on the other hand, was made up of up to one-third of slow contracting muscle fibers.

Taken all together, the retractor of the meso- and metathorax contained more slow and fewer fast fibers than the protractor, while the amount of intermediate fibers in approximately the same. However, the amount of slow fibers in the metathoracic anterior retractor is prominent, as it made up to one-third of the muscle in total.
Fig. 3.1.1: Characterization of muscle fibers using mATPase staining procedure in the protractor and retractor coxae. A) Schematic drawing of a stick insect leg with its muscles protractor (black) and retractor (gray). B) Example section of the anterior (Bi) and posterior (Bii) part of the mesothoracic protractor and retractor after acidic pre-incubation. The arrows mark the artificial border between both muscles. C) Percentages of the muscle fiber types normalized to the respective maximum cross-sectional area in the meso- (Ms) and metathoracic (Mt) protractor (Ci) and retractor (Cii) (figure also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).
3.2 **Levator and Depressor Trochanteris**

The coxae of the three thoracic segments all have roughly the same size and structure. In all segments the anatomical organization of both muscles is the same: the *levator trochanteris* (short: levator) is located dorsally, and arises in the coxa and attaches to the trochanter’s dorsal edge (see Fig. 3.2). The ventrally located *depressor trochanteris* (short: depressor), on the other hand, arises partly in the coxa and partly in the thorax (Schmitz 1986, Hessenbruch 2006). One can easily distinguish between these two muscles due to their muscle fiber arrangement. Functionally, the levator is a swing phase muscle, responsible for lifting the leg, while the depressor is a stance phase muscle, responsible for lowering the leg and providing lift to the body. Since both muscles are short, they were not subdivided in the following analysis.

Figure 3.2.1A shows a schematic with the location of the levator and depressor in the mesothorax. Figure 3.2.1B shows an exemplary cross-section of the dorsally situated levator and the ventrally located depressor after acidic pre-incubation. Both muscles are artificially separated from each other by a white line. The values of the parameters measured are given in tables 3.1-4. The percentages of different fiber types are shown in figure 3.2.1.

Three different fiber types were present in both muscles. The fast contracting muscle fibers (short: fast fibers) were mostly located in the ventral part of the muscle, towards the center of the coxa, while slow and intermediate fibers were found interspersed at the dorsal side of the muscle towards the cuticle.

3.2.1 **Prothorax**

In the prothorax, muscle fiber types and their distribution was analyzed in the muscles. The levator showed a total cross-sectional area of 0.22 mm$^2$ (SD: 0.04), while the depressor had approximately twice the size (mean: 0.41 mm$^2$, SD: 0.07).

The largest proportion of muscle fibers in the levator and depressor was taken up by fast fibers, which made up on average 67.6 % (SD: 15.7) and 48.3 % (SD: 15.2), respectively. The slow fibers, in contrast to this, made up the smallest proportion of muscle fibers in both muscles (levator: 5.7 %, SD: 4.4; depressor: 11.1, SD: 2.7). The intermediate fibers
covered on average 26.7 % (SD: 17.7) in the levator, and 40.6 % (SD: 17.7) in the depressor.
In summary, in the prothoracic levator and depressor, the majority of fibers are of the fast type, the intermediate ones made up the second largest group, and in both muscles the slow contracting muscle fibers covered the smallest area.

3.2.2 Mesothorax
In the mesothorax, the levator had a cross-sectional area of about 0.26 mm$^2$ (SD: 0.05), which was slightly larger compared to the prothoracic one. In contrast, the depressor had a slightly smaller area (mean: 0.38 mm$^2$, SD: 0.12) compared to the prothoracic depressor.
In the mesothoracic levator and depressor, again three different fiber types were present. The fast muscle fibers covered the largest fraction of the levator (mean: 72.3 %, SD: 11.1) and the depressor (mean: 55.8 %, SD: 13.2), while the intermediate fibers covered either 12.9 % (SD: 9.8) in the levator, or even 27.5 % (SD: 20.6) in the depressor. The slow fibers made up the smallest fraction in both muscles (levator: mean: 12.8 %, SD: 4.5; depressor: mean: 16.3 %, SD: 8.7). In two different experiments, a fourth fiber type (dark-dark intermediate) that was strongly stained after acidic and alkaline pre-incubation, was found as one single fiber.
In summary, the levator and the depressor were mostly made up of fast contracting muscle fibers, followed by the amount of intermediate (II) muscle fibers. The area covered by slow fibers was clearly smaller than of the beforehand mentioned fiber types. In this segment a fourth fiber type (dd intermediate) made up the smallest fraction.

3.2.3 Metathorax
In the metathorax, both, the levator and the depressor, had larger cross-sectional areas compared to the pro- and mesothorax (levator: mean: 0.36 mm$^2$, SD: 0.08; depressor: mean: 0.48 mm$^2$, SD: 0.09).
In the metathorax, the fiber type distribution was similar to the one in the mesothorax. Again, the fast contracting muscle fibers made up the largest proportion of the levator (mean: 72.8 %; SD: 12.3) and depressor muscles (mean: 49.0 %; SD: 9.2), while the intermediate fibers formed the second major group (levator: 15.7 %, SD: 16.4; depressor: mean: 32.7 %, SD: 11.5). The slow contracting muscle fibers made up only 11.5 % (SD: 6.7) in the levator, and 18.3 % (SD: 3.7) in the depressor muscle.
In summary, the metathoracic levator and depressor trochanteris were mostly made up of fast contracting muscle fibers, followed by the amount of intermediate muscle fibers. Slow fibers covered the smallest area in both analyzed muscles.

Taken all together, in all thoracic segments the levator mostly consisted of fast contracting muscle fibers, while the amount of slow muscle fibers was significant reduced to the fast ones in all segments. The depressor muscle, on the other hand, consisted in the prothorax mostly of fast and intermediate muscle fibers, while in the meso- and metathoracic depressor the amount of intermediate muscle fibers was reduced, although in no case significantly. Additionally, an increase in slow fiber proportion was observed from prothorax, through meso- and metathorax.
Fig. 3.2.1: Characterization of muscle fibers using mATPase staining procedure in the *levator* and *depressor trochanteris*. A) Schematic drawing of a stick insect leg with its muscles levator (gray) and depressor (black). B) Example section of the mesothoracic levator and depressor after acidic pre-incubation. The arrows mark the artificial border between both muscles. C) Percentages of the muscle fiber types normalized to the respective maximum cross-sectional area in the pro-, meso-, and metathoracic depressor (Ci) and levator (Cii) (figure also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).
3.3 Extensor and Flexor Tibiae

The stick insect femora contain the ventrally located flexor tibiae and the dorsally located extensor tibiae (short: flexor and extensor, respectively) (see Fig. 3.3.1), which is of smaller size and separated from a flexor by a tendon. These femoral muscles move the tibia around the femur-tibia joint and are responsible its extension and flexion (Rosenbaum et al. 2010).

The femora itself differ in their anatomy depending on the leg in question: while the meso- and metathoracic femora are similar in structure, the prothoracic femora are longer and have a narrowing close to the coxa. Independent of the thoracic segment, the height of every femur decreases from proximal to distal, while the width increases, causing the largest cross-sectional area to be in the center of each femur. The muscle fibers of the extensor originate at the dorsal roof of the femur and attach at a tendon, while the flexor muscle fibers span between the side walls of the femur and the flexor tendon (Bässler 1983).

Figure 3.3.1A shows a schematic with the location of the flexor and extensor in the mesothorax. Figure 3.3.1B shows an exemplary cross-section of the distal (Bi) part of the dorsally situated extensor and the ventrally located flexor after acidic pre-incubation, while figure 3.3.1Bii and Biii show the medial and proximal part, respectively. Both muscles are artificially separated from each other by a white line. The values of the parameters measured are given in tables 3.1-4. The percentages of different fiber types are shown in figure 3.3.1.

Three different fiber types were present in these muscles. In both muscles, the amount of slow contracting muscle fibers (short: slow fibers) decreased from distal to proximal, and vice versa for fast contracting muscle fibers (short: fast fibers). While in the proximal part of the flexor, fast fibers formed the majority and slow fibers were only found interspersed along the midline of the flexor at the level of the tendon, in the medial part, fast fibers were located more ventrally of the tendon forming a wide band, and several slow fibers formed a stretch that spanned from the anterior to the posterior part of the cuticle. In the most distal area, the amount of fast fibers decreased. These fibers were concentrated at the center of the flexor, while that increased number of slow muscle fibers was located towards the cuticle of the femur. In the proximal and medial part of the extensor, on the other hand,
slow fibers were present in the center of the muscle, only, while fast fibers formed again
the majority and were spread all around. The amount of slow fibers increased towards the
most distal part. There, slow fibers formed a band from dorsal to ventral through the center
of the muscle, whereas the fast fibers are mostly located towards the cuticle and the
tendon.

3.3.1 Prothorax

The proximal part of the extensor had a total averaged cross-sectional area of 0.09 mm²
(SD: 0.02), while the medial and distal part had a cross-sectional area of 0.07 mm² and
were therefore slightly smaller (SD_med: 0.02, SD_dis: 0.04). Compared to this, the flexor had
a larger cross-sectional area in all three sub-sections. In the proximal part it was about
0.47 mm² (SD: 0.06), in the medial part 0.5 mm² (SD: 0.11), and in the distal part about
0.34 mm² (SD: 0.08).

As already mentioned above, three different fiber types were present in the prothoracic
femoral muscles. In the proximal extensor and flexor, the largest proportion were the
intermediate fibers (extensor: mean: 52.1 %, SD: 10.2; flexor: mean: 76.1 %, SD: 10.3),
followed by the fast contracting muscle fibers (extensor: mean: 44.9 %, SD: 11.8; flexor:
mean: 23.1 %, SD: 10.4), while the slow contracting muscle fibers were only occasionally
present in both muscles (extensor: mean: 3.0 %, SD: 1.9; flexor: mean: 0.9 %, SD: 0.8).

The distribution slightly differed in the medial part of both muscles. Here, in the extensor
the amount of fast fibers increased up to 59.0 % (SD: 17.6) and for the slow fibers up to
4.4 % (SD: 3.2), while the amount of intermediate fibers decreased to one-third (36.7 %,
SD: 15.8). The amount of slow fibers increased in the medial part of the flexor, too, to
4.4 % (SD: 1.4), at the cost of intermediate fibers (70.5 %, SD: 12.9), while the amount of
fast fibers was almost constant (24.9 %, SD: 12.2). In the distal part of the extensor and
flexor, the amount of slow fibers increased (extensor: mean: 17.3 %, SD: 8.6; flexor: mean:
17.1 %, SD: 4.2), whereas the amount of fast fibers decreased (extensor: mean: 32.8 %,
SD: 9.0; flexor: mean: 16.4 %, SD: 3.2) which, in case of the flexor, was nearly the same
amount of fast as of slow fibers. Here, in both muscles, the intermediate fibers formed the
largest proportion (extensor: mean: 49.9 %, SD: 13.2; flexor: mean: 66.5 %, SD: 3.5).

In summary, in the prothoracic extensor, slow fibers formed the significantly smallest
proportion, while in the proximal and distal sub-sections the intermediate fibers formed the
majority. In the prothoracic flexor, again, the amount of slow fibers was in most cases
significantly smaller than that of fast and intermediate fibers. Only in the most distal part, the amount of fast and slow fibers was nearly the same in both muscles.

3.3.2 Mesothorax

In the mesothorax, in the proximal part of the extensor showed a total cross-sectional area of 0.06 mm\(^2\) (SD: 0.01), while the medial and distal part had a cross-sectional area of 0.08 mm\(^2\) and 0.1 mm\(^2\), respectively, and were therefore slightly larger (SD\(_{\text{med}}\): 0.01, SD\(_{\text{dis}}\): 0.03). Compared to the extensor, the flexor had a much larger cross-sectional area in all three sub-sections. In the proximal part it was on average 0.3 mm\(^2\) (SD: 0.05), in the medial part 0.43 mm\(^2\) (SD: 0.05), and in the distal part the cross-sectional area was 0.29 mm\(^2\) (SD: 0.05).

Again, three different fiber types were present in the mesothoracic extensor and flexor. While the amount of slow fibers increased from proximal to distal in the extensor (Ext\(_{\text{prox}}\): 0.7 %, SD: 1.6, Ext\(_{\text{med}}\): 2.4 %, SD: 3.0, Ext\(_{\text{dis}}\): 22.8 %, SD: 10.1) and flexor (Flex\(_{\text{prox}}\): 1.2 %, SD: 1.9, Flex\(_{\text{med}}\): 3.3 %, SD: 1.6, Flex\(_{\text{prox}}\): 25.8 %, SD: 11.5), the amount of fast fibers decreased in both muscles concomitantly (Ext\(_{\text{prox}}\): 59.6 %, SD: 23.3, Ext\(_{\text{med}}\): 49.8 %, SD: 31.5, Ext\(_{\text{dis}}\): 33.8 %, SD: 18.2; Flex\(_{\text{prox}}\): 32.8 %, SD: 20.2, Flex\(_{\text{med}}\): 20.6 %, SD: 6.4, Flex\(_{\text{prox}}\): 10.5 %, SD: 5.8). The amount of intermediate fibers, on the other hand, stayed roughly the same in all sections for each muscle (Ext\(_{\text{prox}}\): 39.7 %, SD: 22.3, Ext\(_{\text{med}}\): 47.0 %, SD: 32.8, Ext\(_{\text{dis}}\): 43.1 %, SD: 22.8; Flex\(_{\text{prox}}\): 66.0 %, SD: 18.9, Flex\(_{\text{med}}\): 76.1 %, SD: 7.6, Flex\(_{\text{prox}}\): 63.7 %, SD: 10.9).

In summary, in the mesothoracic extensor and flexor the amount of slow fibers increased from proximal to distal, while it was the opposite for the fast contracting muscle fibers. Besides the distal part of the extensor, in all other sub-sections of the extensor and flexor the proportion of slow fibers was significantly different from fast and intermediate fibers. All in all, the fiber type distribution was comparable to that in the prothoracic extensor and flexor.

3.3.1 Metathorax

In the metathorax, in the proximal part of the extensor had a total cross-sectional area of 0.06 mm\(^2\) (SD: 0.01), and the medial and distal part had a cross-sectional area of 0.07 mm\(^2\) (SD\(_{\text{med}}\): 0.02, SD\(_{\text{dis}}\): 0.01). Compared to this, the flexor had a larger cross-sectional area in all three sub-sections. In the proximal part it was about 0.34 mm\(^2\) (SD: 0.05), in the medial
part 0.39 mm$^2$ (SD: 0.08), and in the distal part the cross-sectional area was about 0.31 mm$^2$ (SD: 0.09).

Again, three different fiber types were present in the metathoracic femoral muscles. While the amount of slow fibers increased from proximal to distal in the extensor (Ext$_{prox}$: 6.3 %, SD: 3.0, Ext$_{med}$: 8.5 %, SD: 5.0, Ext$_{dis}$: 29.2 %, SD: 29.5) and flexor (Flex$_{prox}$: 0.6 %, SD: 1.0, Flex$_{med}$: 9.8 %, SD: 8.5, Flex$_{prox}$: 25.9 %, SD: 24.8), the amount of fast fibers decreased in both muscles at the same time (Ext$_{prox}$: 47.3 %, SD: 29.8, Ext$_{med}$: 38.1 %, SD: 15.4, Ext$_{dis}$: 29.8 %, SD: 5.1; Flex$_{prox}$: 22.9 %, SD: 12.8, Flex$_{med}$: 20.9 %, SD: 13.2, Flex$_{prox}$: 18.1 %, SD: 8.7). The amount of intermediate fibers, as already seen in the mesothorax, stayed roughly the same in all sections in the extensor (Ext$_{prox}$: 46.3 %, SD: 26.8, Ext$_{med}$: 53.5 %, SD: 16.4, Ext$_{dis}$: 41.0 %, SD: 32.3), whereas the amount intermediate fibers decreased from proximal to distal in the flexor (Flex$_{prox}$: 76.4 %, SD: 13.6, Flex$_{med}$: 69.2 %, SD: 18.2, Flex$_{prox}$: 55.5 %, SD: 27.1).

In summary, in the metathoracic extensor and flexor the amount of slow fibers increased from proximal to distal, while it was the other way around for the fast contracting muscle fibers. In this segment, only in the medial extensor and the proximal flexor the amount of slow and fast muscle fibers was significantly different from one another.

Taken all together, in the femoral muscles of all segments the proportion of slow fibers increased from proximal to distal, while the proportion of fast fibers decreased from proximal to distal. The intermediate fibers stayed nearly constantly the same for each muscle.
Fig. 3.3.1: Characterization of muscle fibers using mATPase staining procedure in the extensor and flexor tibiae. A) Schematic drawing of a stick insect leg with its muscles extensor (gray) and flexor (black). B) Example section of the distal (Bi), medial (Bii), and proximal (Biii) mesothoracic extensor and flexor after acidic pre-incubation. The arrows mark the artificial border between both muscles. C) Percentages of the muscle fiber types normalized to the respective maximum cross-sectional area in the pro-, meso-, and metathoracic flexor (Ci) and extensor (Cii) (figure also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).
Table 3.1: Averaged muscle cross-sectional area (in mm$^2$). Analyzed thoracic segments: prothorax (Pr), mesothorax (Ms), and metathorax (Mt), and their division into sub-sections anterior (ant) and posterior (post) for protractor and retractor, as well as into proximal (prox), medial (med), and distal (dis) for extensor and flexor (table also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>thoracic segment</th>
<th>sub-section</th>
<th>mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Protractor</strong></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retractor</strong></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Levator</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Depressor</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Extensor</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flexor</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.2: Averaged percentage of muscle fiber types in the individual muscles after mATPase classification (in %). Classification into the groups slow contracting muscle fibers (slow), fast contracting muscle fibers (fast) and intermediate contracting muscle fibers (int). Analyzed thoracic segments: prothorax (Pr), mesothorax (Ms), and metathorax (Mt), and their division into sub-sections anterior (ant) and posterior (post) for protractor and retractor, as well as into proximal (prox), medial (med), and distal (dist) for extensor and flexor (table also used in the submitted MS Godlewsk-Hammel et al. 2016).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thoracic Segment</th>
<th>Sub-section</th>
<th>Slow</th>
<th>Fast</th>
<th>Int</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protractor</td>
<td>Ms ant</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms post</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>78.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt ant</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>56.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt post</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>35.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retractor</td>
<td>Ms ant</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>37.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms post</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt ant</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>31.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt post</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levator</td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>67.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>72.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>72.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressor</td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>48.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>55.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>49.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extensor</td>
<td>Pr prox</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>44.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr med</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>59.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr dis</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms prox</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>59.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms med</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>49.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms dis</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>33.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt prox</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>47.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt med</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>38.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt dis</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>29.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexor</td>
<td>Pr prox</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>23.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr med</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr dis</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms prox</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms med</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>20.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms dis</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt prox</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt med</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt dis</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>18.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.3: Statistical results for intersegmental comparison of the different muscle fiber types using the paired t-test, after classification into the groups slow contracting muscle fibers (slow), fast contracting muscle fibers (fast) and intermediate contracting muscle fibers (int). Taking into account that ns $\triangleq$ not significant, * $\triangleq$ p<0.05, ** $\triangleq$ p < 0.01, *** $\triangleq$ p < 0.001, **** $\triangleq$ p < 0.0001).

Analyzed thoracic segments: prothorax (Pr), mesothorax (Ms), and metathorax (Mt), and their division into sub-sections anterior (ant) and posterior (post) for protractor and retractor, as well as into proximal (prox), medial (med), and distal (dist) for extensor and flexor (table also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>thoracic segment</th>
<th>sub-section</th>
<th>slow vs. fast</th>
<th>slow vs. int</th>
<th>fast vs. int</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Protractor</strong></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retractor</strong></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Levator</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>****</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Depressor</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Extensor</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>****</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flexor</strong></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>****</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>****</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>****</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>prox</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>med</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dis</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.4: Statistical results for intrasegmental comparison of the different muscle fiber types between analyzed muscle regions using the paired t-test, after classification into the groups slow contracting muscle fibers (slow), fast contracting muscle fibers (fast) and intermediate contracting muscle fibers (int). Taking into account that ns $\equiv$ not significant, * $\equiv$ p<0.05, ** $\equiv$ p < 0.01, *** $\equiv$ p < 0.001, **** $\equiv$ p < 0.0001. Analyzed thoracic segments: prothorax (Pr), mesothorax (Ms), and metathorax (Mt), and their division into sub-sections anterior (ant) and posterior (post) for protractor and retractor, as well as into proximal (prox), medial (med), and distal (dist) for extensor and flexor (table also used in the submitted MS Godlewska-Hammel et al. 2016).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>thoracic segment</th>
<th>compared sub-section</th>
<th>compared thoracic segments</th>
<th>slow vs. slow</th>
<th>int vs. int</th>
<th>fast vs. fast</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protractor</td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>ant vs. post</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>ant vs. post</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retractor</td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>ant vs. post</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>ant vs. post</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ant</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>post</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levator</td>
<td>Pr vs. Ms</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr vs. Mt</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms vs. Mt</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressor</td>
<td>Pr vs. Ms</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr vs. Mt</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms vs. Mt</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extensor</td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dist vs. med</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dist vs. prox</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>med vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dist vs. med</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dist vs. prox</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>med vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dist vs. med</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dist vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>med vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexor</td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dist vs. med</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>dist vs. prox</td>
<td>****</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pr</td>
<td>med vs. prox</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dist vs. med</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>dist vs. prox</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>med vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dist vs. med</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>dist vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>med vs. prox</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All forms of locomotion emerge from a complex interaction of neuronal activity, muscle contraction, sensory feedback and the environment (Orlovsky et al. 1999). Depending on the type and the speed of locomotion, muscle groups are activated differently and generate various forms of locomotion. Antagonistic muscles of the two body sides are in alternation active to generate movements like swimming (lamprey: Cohen & Wallén 1980; turtle: Davenport et al. 1984) or slow walking (cat: Miller et al. 1975), whereas flying depends on a synchronous activation of the homologue muscles on the two body sides (locust: Wilson 1961; Tobalske 2007). In the stick insect, much is known about the generation of straight walking and the local neuronal activity underlying basic locomotor patterns in the single leg (Büschges 2005, Ludwar et al. 2005a, Borgmann et al. 2007). For the straight walking stick insect with only one front leg left walking on a treadmill, Ludwar et al. (2005a) showed that the mesothoracic protractor MN activity was modulated in nine of ten animals depending on the front leg step cycle. More specifically, mesothoracic protractor activity was reduced during front leg stance, and the retractor activity was alternating with the protractor one. Borgmann et al. (2007) showed in the same experimental setting, that retractor activity reached its maximum between 30° and 60° of front leg step cycle, and sharply decreased at phase angles above 180°. At this angle, on the other hand, protractor MN activity increased and reached its maximum between 270° and 300°. The MN activity of the next distal joint, the coxa-trochanteral joint, was also correlated with front leg
stepping (Ludwar et al. 2005a). Here, the authors showed that in four of five animals tested for modulation, levator activity was always greatest shortly after front leg stance phase, while the activity pattern of the antagonist was not so clear. While in two animals depressor activity was lowest during front leg stance phase, in four animals it was the other way around. In a fifth animal, no modulation was observed. For the most distal joint, Ludwar et al. (2005a) found that in four tested animals the activity of fast extensor tibiae MNs (FETi) were correlated with front leg stepping, whereas the slow extensor tibiae MNs (SETi) showed such a modulation in three animals. In three experiments, electromyography (EMG) recordings of the flexor revealed that its activity was modulated in phase with front leg stepping and alternating to the antagonistic extensor activity. Hence, in all six major leg MN pools of the mesothorax a general increase of activity was observed when the front leg performed straight stepping movements on a treadmill. In addition, all MN pools showed a specific pattern of modulation (Ludwar et al. 2005a). As knowing so much about the local neuronal activity during straight walking, the question arises, in how far these local neuronal activities are changed during adaptive movements. However, the knowledge on local segmental activity during adaptive locomotion – like turning movements – is scarce (stick insect: Gruhn et al. 2006, Hellekes et al. 2012; cockroach: Martin et al. 2015). In curve walking insects, the outside and inside legs behave with different kinematics (Jindrich & Full 1999, Dürr & Ebeling 2005, Gruhn et al. 2009b). In stick insects, the inside front- and middle leg pull the animal into the targeted direction, while the respective outside legs push the animal into that direction. Both hind legs, on the other hand, push the animal into the opposite direction of the curve (Jander 1982, Dürr & Ebeling 2005, Gruhn et al. 2009b). Experiments with reduced preparations with only one or two legs showed that each leg for itself – lacking the influence of its neighboring legs – can express typical inside or outside turning kinematics (Gruhn et al. 2009b). Furthermore, Rosenbaum et al. (2010) demonstrated, when comparing the muscle activity in the six major leg muscles of the stick insect during forward and backward movements, that the muscle activity differed between these movement types only in the most proximal leg joint, the subcoxal joint. Therefore, besides the above mentioned leg specificities, a joint specific motor activity is present during inside and outside turns. At the same time, the local sensory processing is modified in a context specific way: while an activation of the femoral chordotonal organ in the inside middle leg resulted in a reflex reversal, it did not occur in an outside middle leg (Hellekes et al. 2012). All in all, though, relatively little insight exists, what kind of changes occur, neither in the descending signals nor in the local sensory processing.
activity in thoracic ganglia, that cause the body side specific motor output (Gruhn et al. 2009b, Rosenbaum et al. 2010). It is well known that turning is induced by descending neuronal signals targeting the same neuronal networks that are also responsible for producing the basic locomotor pattern (lamprey: McClellan 1984; cockroach: Guo & Ritzmann 2013, Harley & Ritzmann 2010, Mu & Ritzmann 2008a; fruitfly: Strauss & Heisenberg 1993; zebrafish: Huang et al. 2013). Studies on lamprey revealed that during lateral turns the activity of motoneurons of one body side is increased by descending inputs from the brain stem, whereas the activity on the contralateral side is decreased (Fagerstedt et al. 2001, Fagerstedt & Ullén 2001, Grillner et al. 2008). In the turning lamprey, no uncoupling of both body sides is achieved. In terrestrial animals, on the other hand, such a decoupling would be necessary to generate turning. To gain more insight into the neuronal control of flexible motoneuronal activity it is of major importance to reveal what kind of modifications occur in local neuronal activity.

First insights into this complex topic were gained by Gruhn et al. (2016) who found that the motoneuronal activity of the subcoxal joint in a reduced stick insect preparation with only two front legs left is direction dependent. While the mesothoracic retractor activity is decreased and the protractor activity is increased and even modulated during inside turns, the activity is strikingly different during outside turns, where retractor activity is much stronger than protractor activity, and the retractor activity is not modulated in any case. This finding raises the question how the motoneuron (MN) pools of the other major leg joints are excited during turning movements, since it had also been shown that during forward and backward walking the only affected muscles are that of the subcoxal joint (Rosenbaum et al. 2010). On the other hand, Hellekes et al. (2012) showed that the extensor MNs are affected differently when the femoral chordotonal organ was stimulated during inside and outside turns. Since Borgmann et al. (2007) showed in a single leg preparation that straight stepping of the front leg induces alternating activity in the mesothoracic protractor and retractor MN pools, and only a general increase in the respective MN pools of the metathorax, it is interesting to see whether the MN pools of the meso- and metathorax behave similarly, or whether a thorax-segment specific influence is present during turning.

In this part of my PhD thesis, I therefore investigated the motor activity in the three major leg joints of the turning stick insect.
I analyzed the neuronal mechanisms underlying curve walking in the stick insect *Carausius morosus*, and, specifically, the effects of the descending input from the curve walking front legs on the meso- and metathoracic leg nerves and whether this input differs between inside- and outside-turning front legs. For this, I used a reduced preparation with all legs removed except the two forelegs and recorded extracellularly from the deafferented meso- and metathoracic leg nerves nl2 (innervates protractor coxae), nl5 (retractor coxae), C1 (levator trochanteris), C2 (depressor trochanteris), nl3 (extensor tibiae) and from branches of nervus cruris that innervate the flexor tibiae. During these recordings, curve walking in tethered animals on a slippery surface was induced by a moving LED stripe pattern while recording video from above.
4.1 Protractor and Retractor Coxae

The meso- and metathoracic leg nerves nl2 and nl5 innervate the protractor and retrator coxae muscles, respectively. When these muscles contract, the leg is moved forward or backward. The nl2 ramifies into four branches, A-D, where branch A innervates pleurosternal muscles, B the tergopleural ventilatory muscles, C the protractor coxae, and D the tergotrochantinal muscle (Graham & Wendler 1981, Goldammer et al. 2012). Since the hook electrodes were mainly positioned shortly distal from the beginning of branch A (which had been cut off), extracellular recordings often showed rhythmic ventilatory activity (as reported in Graham & Wendler 1981). Further discrimination between individual motoneurons (MNs) was not possible because branch C alone contains the axons of 12-17 MNs, 4-5 dorsal unpaired median (DUM) cells, and the common inhibitor 1 (CI1), in branch C alone (Goldammer et al. 2012).

The nl5 is the first branch of the nervus cruris and ramifies into three branches, A, B, and p. While branches A and B innervate the tergal retractor coxae, branch p innervates the sternal remotor and the adductor coxae (Graham & Wendler 1981, Goldammer et al. 2012; naming after Goldammer et al. 2012). Again, a discrimination into individual MNs was not possible because branch A contains the axons of 7 MNs, 4 DUM cells, and CI1, and branch B the axons of 16-17 MNs, 4 DUM cells, and the CI1 (Goldammer et al. 2012). Individual MNs of both nerves show spontaneous activity between stepping sequences (Büschges & Schmitz 1991, Graham & Wendler 1981).

4.1.1 Mesothorax

Gruhn et al. (2016) showed in a reduced preparation, that protractor activity was increased compared to retractor activity during inside steps, and that the activities of these protractor MNs was tightly correlated and largely in phase with the steps of the ipsilateral front leg. The same was previously reported for straight walking animals (Borgmann et al. 2007). Figure 4.1.1 shows similar results as in Gruhn’s publication. While the mesothoracic leg nerve nl2 was strongly active during inside steps of the front leg, retractor activity was decreased (N & N = 4) (Fig. 4.1.1A&B). Protractor activity was strongest at about 270° of the front leg’s step cycle (range: 240°-300°) (Fig. 4.1.1C, right polar plot). Retractor activity was strongest at about 52° (range: 30°-90°) (Fig. 4.1.1C, left polar plot). Contrary
to this, retractor activity exceeded protractor activity during outside steps of the ipsilateral front leg (Fig. 4.1.2A). For the retractor activity, the maximal activity was reached at 277° (range: 240°-300°) (Fig. 4.1.2C, left polar plot). In all four experiments, the phase of maximal protractor activity differed and did not show a clear tendency (range: 150°-300°), though the overall maximal activity was at 195° (4.1.2C, right polar plot).

In summary, mesothoracic subcoxal MN activity differed between outside and inside curve stepping of the front leg. During inside steps, protractor activity was increased while retractor activity was decreased. The activity in the two MN pools alternated. During outside steps, retractor activity was increased, whereas protractor activity was decreased. In this situation, MN pools did not alternate.
Fig. 4.1.1: Motor output of protractor and retractor coxae MN pools in the deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping. A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 4.1.2: Motor output of protractor and retractor coxae MN pools in the deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during an outside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps
4.1.2 Metathorax

Since Borgmann et al. (2007) found thorax-segment specificities in neuronal activity in the straight walking animal, I wanted to investigate, whether this is also true during front leg turning. Therefore, I performed the same experiments as in the mesothorax in the metathoracic ganglion.

As shown in figure 4.1.3, the results from the metathorax are very similar to those from the mesothoracic protractor and retractor. While the metathoracic leg nerve nl2 was highly active during inside steps of the front leg, retractor activity was decreased (N = 4, Ń = 8) (Fig. 4.1.3A&B). Protractor activity was strongest at about 294° of the front leg’s step cycle (range: 60°-300°; N = 6, Ń = 12) (Fig. 4.1.3C, right polar plot), whereas retractor activity was strongest at about 64° (range: 30°-210°) (Fig. 4.1.3C, left polar plot). In five experiments, protractor activity was stronger compared to retractor activity, but in three further experiments, both MN pools showed comparable activity levels. In two of these experiments a clear alternation between protractor and retractor activity was found.

During outside steps, retractor activity increased (Fig. 4.1.4A&B), as in the mesothoracic nerve recordings. The maximal retractor activity was present at 291° (range: 240°-30°) (Fig. 4.1.4C, left polar plot). Protractor activity was strongly decreased compared to retractor activity, and to protractor activity during inside steps. In all six experiments (and twelve analyzed hemiganglia), the phase of maximal protractor activity differed and did not show a clear tendency (range: 30°-330°), though the overall maximal activity was at 175° (4.1.4C, right polar plot).

In summary, the metathoracic protractor and retractor were activated in a similar manner as the mesothoracic protractor and retractor MN pools. This means that while the protractor was highly active during inside steps, its activity decreased during outside steps. The opposite was found for the retractor activity.
Fig. 4.1.3: Motor output of *protractor* and *retractor coxae* MN pools in the deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping. A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their mean (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right); \( N \) gives the number of analyzed animals; \( \bar{N} \) gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; \( n \) gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 4.1.4: Motor output of protractor and retractor coxae MN pools in the deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping: A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during an outside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their mean (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
4.2  **Levator and Depressor Trochanteris**

The meso- and metathoracic leg nerves C1 and C2 innervate the muscles *levator* and *depressor trochanteris*, respectively. When these muscles contract, the trochanterofemur of the leg is moved up or down.

Single MNs of C2 can be distinguished easily from each other, since this nerve contains three large axons (Schmitz 1986) and many small axons that are rarely measurable in extracellular recordings. The large MNs can be identified due to the different amplitudes of their spikes. The fast *depressor trochanteris* (FDTr) produces spikes with the largest amplitude, while the common inhibitor (CI) that is also found in other leg nerves (nl2, nl3, nl5, and C1), produces the spikes with the smallest amplitudes of these three axons. The spikes of the slow *depressor trochanteris* (SDTr) are medium sized compared to the other two, and the MN is spontaneously active (Schmitz 1986).

While single MN of the depressor can be distinguished easily from each other, the larger number of levator MNs (9-11 MNs & CI & 3 DUM cells; see Goldammer et al. 2012) makes a similar characterization more difficult in C1 recordings. Only a differentiation between large and small units was possible, while a classification according to Hess & Büschges (1997) into the three groups A, B, and C was impossible due to the fact that the extracellularly recorded amplitude sizes were not different enough for MN categorization in this nerve.

4.2.1  **Mesothorax**

As soon as the animal started walking with the front legs, levator activity increased drastically and continued throughout the entire walking sequence (Fig. 4.2.1A &B, Fig. 4.2.2A &B) (N = 4, Ń = 6). During inside stepping, the spike activity maxima were widely distributed and did not show a preferred phase (Fig. 4.2.1C & 4.2.2C), however, the overall maximal activity was at 0°. During outside stepping, the spike event maxima ranged from 240° to 30°, and had an overall maximum at 25°.

In two hemiganglia (of the same animal, therefore N = 1, Ń = 2), no difference was seen with respect to the activity pattern between inside and outside steps. In three analyzed hemiganglia, the levator activity was slightly stronger in inside steps compared to outside steps (N = 2, Ń = 3), and in one further experiment the opposite activation pattern was
seen. In contrast to this, the SDTr neuron of the antagonistic depressor fired spontaneous action potentials in the resting animal (N = 3, N = 4). In all cases, the activity seized as soon as front leg stepping began (Fig. 4.2.1A-C & 4.2.2A-C). During inside and outside front leg stepping sequences, only the CI of the depressor MN pool showed continuous activity. This stopped as soon as the animal terminated stepping. FDTr activity was not present in any of the experiments (four analyzed hemiganglia in three animals, therefore N=3, N=4).

In summary, with the begin of a front leg stepping sequence, mesothoracic levator activity increased strongly, while this leg nerve showed no activity in the resting animal. In the depressor only the common inhibitor showed tonic activity, whereas other MNs were silent as soon as front leg stepping began.
Fig. 4.2.1: Motor output of *levator* and *depressor trochanteris* MN pools in the deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their mean (red bar) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic levator (left) and depressor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 4.2.2: Motor output of levator and depressor trochanteris MN pools in the deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of ipsilateral mesothoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an outside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their mean (red bar) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic levator (left) and depressor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
4.2.2 Metathorax

As thorax-segment specificity was previously reported for the subcoxal joint (Borgmann et al. 2007), I wanted to find out whether this is also the case for the next distal joint, the coxa-trochanteral joint. Therefore, I performed the same experiments in the metathorax as before for the mesothorax.

Figure 4.2.3 shows approximately the same results as in the mesothoracic series of experiments. Again, levator activity drastically increased during stepping sequences of the front legs and terminated as soon as front leg stepping ended (N = 6, Ń = 6), independent of walking direction (Fig. 4.2.3A & 4.2.4A). During inside steps, levator activity was strongest at 323° of the front leg’s step cycle (range: 120°-330°) (N = 6, Ń = 6). During outside steps the maximal levator activity ranged from 210° to 300° and had an overall maximum at 249° of the front leg’s step cycle (N = 6, Ń = 6).

In contrast to the mesothoracic C2 recording, in the metathoracic C2 recording the SDTr MN was active during front leg stepping, although rarely (Fig. 4.2.3B-C & 4.2.4A-C). During inside turns of the front leg, the SDTr was active during movements of the front legs, but only in half of the analyzed hemiganglia (N = 3, Ń = 3) (overall maximal activity at 255°), though it was active in most of the experiments during outside turns (N = 5, Ń = 5) (overall maximal activity at around 324°). This activity was usually stronger than during inside turns. The activity during inside steps was only stronger than that during outside steps in one hemiganglion. Here, one has to note that this MN activity was only six spike events total in 34 step cycles.

In summary, the metathoracic C1 (levator) was activated as soon as the front leg stepping sequence began. With the begin of front leg stepping, the activity of the metathoracic decreased either totally or to a great extend.

All in all, the metathoracic levator was activated in a similar manner to the mesothoracic MN pool. This means that levator activity increased as soon as the animal started stepping movements, independent of the direction. In contrast to this, the metathoracic C2 (depressor) showed slight changes in its activation pattern compared to the mesothoracic MN pool. While in the mesothoracic depressor, spontaneous activity of SDTr was terminated instantly at the beginning of a stepping sequence independent of the turning direction, in the metathoracic depressor, some SDTr activation remained.
Fig. 4.2.3: Motor output of levator and depressor trochanteris MN pools in the deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping: A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic levator (left) and depressor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps
Fig. 4.2.4: Motor output of levator and depressor trochanteris MN pools in the deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an outside stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic levator (left) and depressor (right); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Chapter 4

Results

4.3 Extensor and Flexor Tibiae

The meso- and metathoracic leg nerves nl3 and the main leg nerve nervus cruris innervate the extensor and flexor tibiae muscles, respectively. When these muscles contract, the tibia is extended or flexed around the femur-tibia joint.

The mesothoracic nl3 contains the axons of about 8 MNs, 3 DUM cells, and the CI1. It innervates the accessory depressor trochanteris, accessory levator trochanteris and the extensor tibiae (Goldammer et al. 2012). The extensor itself is innervated by 3 MNs, only: the slow extensor tibiae (SETi), the fast extensor tibiae (FETi), and the CI1 (Bässler 1977; Bässler & Storrer, 1980). These three MNs are easily identifiable in extracellular recordings due to their amplitude. FETi produces spikes with the largest amplitudes, CI1 produces spikes with the smallest amplitudes, and SETi spikes have amplitudes of medium size (Goddon 1972; Bässler & Storrer 1980, Bässler & Wegner 1983). In addition, SETi is spontaneously active (Bässler 1976).

The flexor, on the other hand, is innervated by small branches of the main leg nerve, the nervus cruris. These branches contain axons of 8-25 MNs, 1-2 DUM cells, and the CI2 and CI3 (Goldammer et al. 2012). Therefore, individual MNs cannot be distinguished from each other in the branches of the nervus cruris.

4.3.1 Mesothorax

In all experiments (N=5, Ń = 8) SETi and FETi activities were easily distinguishable. SETi activity was always spontaneously present, whereas FETi activity started with the begin of a stepping sequence. In addition, the amplitude of SETi spikes was smaller than the amplitude of FETi spikes.

In this series of experiments, no characteristic activity pattern depending on the direction of front leg steps was found, neither for SETi nor for FETi. Figure 4.3.1A shows extracellular recordings of the mesothoracic nl3 and the respective front leg flexor EMG for two different experiments (left and right column). In the upper two rows (i & iii), the neuronal activity during inside turning is shown, while in the lower two rows (ii & iv), the neuronal activity during outside turning is presented.
In the left experiment (one analyzed hemiganglion of one animal) during inside (i) versus outside turns (ii), the extensor activity was clearly stronger during outside turning movements. This effect is also presented in the left phase histogram (Fig. 4.3.1 B).

In the right experiment (another analyzed hemiganglion of one animal) (Fig. 4.3.1 A iii/iv & right phase histogram in B), on the other hand, the neuronal activity of the extensor was the same, independent of the turning direction. The maximal neuronal activity did not show a clear tendency, neither during inside nor during outside turns (inside: 0 - 180°, overall max: 121.5°; outside: 60 - 300°; overall max: 260.1°) (see Fig. 4.3.1 C).

In half of all analyzed hemiganglia (N = 4, Ń = 4) the extensor activity was greater during outside than during inside turns (see Fig. 4.3.1, left experiment), while in the other half of the analyzed hemiganglia the neuronal activity was similar for both conditions (N = 3, Ń = 4) (Fig. 4.3.1 D) (see Fig. 4.3.1, right experiment).

A similar distribution was seen for the mesothoracic flexor MNs activity (Fig. 4.3.2). In these extracellular recordings, no individual MNs were distinguishable in any experiment (N = 10, Ń = 11). Figure 4.3.2A shows extracellular recordings of the nervus cruris branches and the respective front leg flexor EMG for two different analyzed hemiganglia (left and right column). In the upper two rows, the neuronal activity during inside (i & iii) turning is shown, while in the lower two rows the neuronal activity during outside turning (ii & iv) is presented. When comparing the neuronal activity of the left experiment during inside versus outside turns (Fig. 4.3.2 Ai/ii), one can see, that the flexor activity was clearly stronger during inside turning. This effect is also presented in the left phase histogram (Fig. 4.3.2 B). In the right experiment (Fig. 4.3.2 A iii/iv & right phase histogram in B), on the other hand, the neuronal activity of the flexor was similar during inside and outside turns. The neuronal activity did not have a clear maximum within the front leg step cycle, neither during inside nor during outside steps (inside: range: 30 - 330°, overall max: 307.8°; outside: range: 0 - 270°; overall max: 309.9°) (see Fig. 4.3.1 C).

In more than half of all analyzed hemiganglia (N = 6, Ń = 6) the flexor activity was higher during inside than during outside turns like in the first presented experiment (see Fig. 4.3.2 left column), while in five experiments (N = 4, Ń = 5) the neuronal activation was roughly the same for both conditions like in the second experiment (see Fig. 4.3.2, right column), as shown in Fig. 4.3.2 D.
In summary, no clearly defined activity pattern was observed for the mesothoracic extensor and flexor MNs during inside or outside turns of the ipsilateral front leg. However, in the extensor the activity during inside front leg steps was never stronger than the activity during outside front leg steps. Correspondingly, the antagonist flexor MN activity was never stronger during outside steps than during inside steps.
Fig. 4.3.1: Motor output of extensor tibiae MNs in the deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg inside and outside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace & third trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic extensor nerve during inside (second trace) and outside (fourth trace) stepping sequences; B) Phase histogram of extensor nerve activity from the experiments presented in (A) during inside and outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; Each phase histogram belongs to the experiment of the nerve recordings above, respectively. C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic extensor during inside (top phase plot) and outside (bottom phase plot) stepping movements; D) Overview of the number of experiments (N) in which a extensor activity was higher during inside than during outside stepping (I > O), vice versa (O > I), or when activities were approximately equal (~); N gives the number of analyzed animals; $\bar{N}$ gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 4.3.2: Motor output of *flexor tibiae* MNs in the mesothoracic femur (deafferented mesothoracic ganglion) during front leg inside and outside stepping: A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace & third trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic flexor nerve during an inside (second trace) and outside (fourth trace) stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of flexor nerve activity from the experiments presented in (A) during inside and outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; Each phase histogram belongs to the experiment of the nerve recordings above, respectively. C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic flexor during inside (top phase plot) and outside (bottom phase plot) stepping; D) Overview of the number of experiments (N) in which flexor activity was higher during inside than during outside stepping (I > O), vice versa (O > I), or when activities were approximately equal (≈); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
4.3.2 Metathorax

Next, I analyzed whether the previously detected tendency of mesothoracic extensor MNs to fire stronger during outside than inside turns, and the opposite tendency for the flexor MNs, will be similar in the next posterior segment. Therefore, I performed the same experiments as before in the metathoracic ganglion.

Figure 7 shows approximately the same results as in the mesothoracic series of experiments. Once again, in all analyzed hemiganglia (N=5, Ń = 9) SETi and FETi activity was easily distinguishable. SETi activity was always spontaneously active, whereas FETi activity started with the begin of a stepping sequence. In addition, the amplitudes of SETi and FETi spikes could always be distinguished based on the smaller SETi amplitudes.

Again, no characteristic activity pattern depending on the direction of movement in the front leg was found, neither for SETi nor for FETi. Figure 4.3.3A shows extracellular recordings of the metathoracic nl3 and the respective front leg flexor EMG for two different analyzed hemiganglia (left and right column). In the upper two rows, the neuronal activity during front leg inside turning is shown (i & iii), while in the lower two rows the neuronal activity during front leg outside turning (ii & iv) is presented.

When comparing the neuronal activity of the left analyzed hemiganglia during inside (i) versus outside (ii) turns, one can see that the extensor activity was clearly stronger during front leg outside turning. This effect is also presented in the left phase histogram (Fig. 4.3.3 B).

In the right experiment (Fig. 4.3.3 A&B), on the other hand, the neuronal activity of the extensor was higher during inside turns (iii) compared to outside (iv) turns.

The neuronal activity did not have a clear maximum within the front leg step cycle, neither during inside, nor during outside steps (inside: 30 - 240°, overall max: 108.4°; outside: 30 - 300°; overall max: 95.9°) (see Fig. 4.3.3 C).

In most experiments (in 5 out of 9 analyzed hemiganglia, N = 3, Ń = 5), the neuronal activation was roughly the same for both conditions, while in two experiments, each, either the extensor activity was higher during outside than during inside turns (N = 2, Ń = 2), or vice versa (N = 2, Ń = 2) (Fig. 4.3.3 D).

Similarly, metathoracic flexor MN activity did not show clear patterns depending on the ipsilateral front leg stepping direction (Fig. 4.3.4). In none of the extracellular recordings, individual MNs could be distinguished (N = 6, Ń = 8).
Figure 4.3.4A shows extracellular recordings of the nervus cruris branches and the respective front leg flexor EMG for two different analyzed hemiganglia (left and right column). In the upper two rows, the neuronal activity during front leg inside turning is shown (i & iii), while in the lower two rows the neuronal activity during front leg outside turning is presented (ii & iv).

When comparing the neuronal activity of the left analyzed hemiganglion during front leg inside (i) versus outside (ii) turns, one can see that the flexor activity was clearly stronger during outside turning. This effect is also presented in the left phase histogram (Fig. 4.3.2 B).

In the right experiment (Fig. 4.3.4 A&B), on the other hand, the neuronal activity of the flexor was similar during front leg inside (iii) and outside (iv) turns. The neuronal activity did not have a clear maximum within the front leg step cycle, neither during inside, nor during outside steps (inside: 90 - 360°, overall max: 326.1°; outside: 0 - 270°; overall max: 129.9°) (see Fig. 4.3.4 C).

In most experiments (in 3 out of 8 analyzed hemiganglia, N = 3, Ń = 3) the flexor MNs activity was either roughly the same for both conditions, or higher during outside turns than during inside turns (in 3 out of 8 analyzed hemiganglia, N = 2, Ń = 3). While in two analyzed hemiganglia, the flexor activity was higher during inside than during outside turns (N = 2, Ń = 2) (Fig. 4.3.4 D).

In summary, no specific activity pattern was observed for the metathoracic extensor and flexor MNs during inside or outside turns of the ipsilateral front leg, similarly to the mesothoracic extensor and flexor activity. Interestingly, compared to the mesothorax, in both, the extensor and flexor nerve recordings, activity could be stronger during inside vs. outside steps of the front leg and vice versa. The implications will be discussed.
Fig. 4.3.3: Motor output of *extensor tibiae* MNs in the deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg inside and outside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace & third trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic extensor nerve during an inside (second trace) and outside (fourth trace) stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of extensor nerve activity from the experiments presented in (A) during inside and outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; Each phase histogram belongs to the experiment of the nerve recordings above, respectively. C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic extensor during inside (top phase plot) and outside (bottom phase plot) stepping; D) Overview of the number of experiments (N) in which extensor activity was stronger during inside stepping than during outside stepping (I > O), vice versa (O > I), or when activities were approximately equal (~); N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 4.3.4: Motor output of *flexor tibiae* MNs in the metathoracic femur (deafferented metathoracic ganglion) during front leg inside and outside stepping; A) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion (left), and flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace & third trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic flexor nerve during an inside (second trace) and outside (fourth trace) stepping sequence; B) Phase histogram of flexor nerve activity from experiments presented in (A) during inside and outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; Each phase histogram belongs to the experiment of the nerve recordings above, respectively. C) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic flexor during inside (top phase plot) and outside (bottom phase plot) stepping; D) Overview of the number of experiments (N) in which flexor activity was stronger during inside stepping than during outside stepping (I > O), vice versa (O > I), or when activities were approximately equal (~); N gives the number of analyzed animals; Ń gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
All coordinated and rhythmical contractions of antagonistic muscle groups depend on neuronal networks within the central nervous system, called central pattern generators (CPGs). These networks can generate motor rhythms in the absence of sensory feedback and descending input from higher brain centers (Delcomyn 1980, Bässler 1986, Chrachri & Clarac 1990, Ryckebusch & Laurent 1993, Büschges et al. 1995, Johnston & Levine 1996 / 2002), however, the descending input from higher brain centers – e.g. the central body complex in insects (Strausfeld 1999) – can activate and modify this CPG activity (vertebrates review: Grillner & Wallén 1985; lamprey: Fagerstedt & Ullén 2001a, Orlovsky et al. 1999; drosophila: Strauss & Heisenberg 1993, salamander: Cabelguen et al. 2003). It is still relatively poorly understood how these descending signals influence local CPGs that control locomotion in walking animals (Field & Stein 1997a, Ridgel et al. 2007, Dyson et al. 2014).

In order to better understand the involvement of local CPGs in locomotion, it might be a good idea to first establish a preparation with an activated CPG only (producing “fictive motor patterns”), and in a next step, induce different descending inputs – e.g. inside and
outside turns of front legs – to the established preparation. This could help to differentiate between intrinsic CPG driven activity, and CPG activity that is under modulatory descending influence. The stick insect is an excellent experimental animal to answer the above question for several reasons. Most importantly, much is already known about the local CPG activity in the stick insect. Büschges et al. (1995) showed by applying the muscarinic agonist pilocarpine onto the deafferented thoracic nerve cord that each leg joint is driven by its own CPG. While all antagonistic MN pools showed a strong coupling to each other, only in rare cases a stereotypic cycle-to-cycle coupling between the MN pools of the different leg joints was found. These so called SRPs (spontaneous recurrent patterns) resembled motor output during step-phase transitions in walking, and, therefore, were referred to as “fictive step phase transitions”. On the intersegmental level, Büschges et al. (1995) showed that in the isolated ventral nerve cord, consisting of the deafferented pro-, meso-, and metathoracic ganglia and the abdominal cord, application of pilocarpine resulted in rhythmic activity of the subcoxal MN pools of all thoracic ganglia (in 9 out of 11 experiments). This rhythmicity could be different in the individual ganglia, but in many cases the protractor MNs of the different segments bursted at similar frequencies. However, the authors reported that, despite periods of in-phase activity, in general no stereotyped or fixed coupling, and more interestingly, no alternating activity between the segments was present. This does represent a motor pattern that had never been observed in the intact animal. Therefore, Ludwar et al. (2005a) investigated in the isolated two-ganglia-chain system, whether pharmacological activation of one segment (e.g. the activation of the mesothoracic ganglion) would entrain the MN activity in the adjacent ganglion (e.g. the metathoracic ganglion). In their study, they demonstrated that in the isolated preparation the pharmacologically activated CPGs were not able to entrain MN activities in the adjacent ganglia. However, Borgmann et al. (2007) found out that front leg stepping could activate the ipsilateral mesothoracic CPG: in the pharmacologically activated, rhythmic mesothoracic subcoxal MN pools front leg stepping led to a decreased burst duration and cycle period, on the one hand, and, more important, to a neuronal activity that was entrained to the front leg stepping. The metathoracic CPG was entrained in four of five experiments to the front leg stepping cycle, and it took three to five front leg steps for the metathoracic rhythm to become entrained. Recently, Gruhn et al. (2016) investigated the involvement of mesothoracic CPGs in the turning related motor output by applying pilocarpine to the isolated mesothoracic ganglion in a split-bath preparation and comparing the results for motoneuronal activity in the protractor and retractor to former not
pharmacologically activated preparations. There he found out, that body-side specific influences in the mesothoracic ganglion, resulting from inside and outside turning front legs of the stick insect *Carausius morosus*, are generated by local changes in CPG activity.

Taken together, these studies demonstrate that in the stick insect, each joint is driven by its own CPG (Büschges et al. 1995), that pharmacologically activated CPGs do not have an influence on adjacent inactive ganglia (Ludwar et al. 2005a), that front leg stepping can entrain meso- and metathoracic CPG activity (Borgmann et al. 2009), and most importantly, that motor activity of the mesothoracic subcoxal joint is modified depending on the behavioral context, and this results from local changes in CPG activity (Gruhn et al. 2016).

Knowing this, the question arises, whether the previously observed side-specific and / or segment-specific changes in subcoxal and coxa-trochanteral MN activity described in chapter 4, were due to modifications in local central pattern generator (CPG) activity.

To investigate this, I used the following experimental setting up: in a reduced preparation with all but the two front legs cut off, the animals tethered above a slippery surface were optically stimulated to produce turning movements. Their walking sequences were monitored by video and by EMG recordings of the flexor tibiae muscles in both front legs. To study the influence of optomotor induced turning on motor activities of all three major leg joints, extracellular recordings were made from the leg nerves nl2 (innervates *protractor coxae*), nl5 (*retractor coxae*), C1 (*levator trochanteris*), and C2 (*depressor trochanteris*) of the deafferented meso- and metathorax.

To clarify the influence of the descending signals on the local CPGs, the muscarinic agonist pilocarpine was used in a split bath preparation to activate these local CPGs of the isolated meso- or metathorax. In all experiments, before applying pilocarpine, a control sequence was recorded, and after that, turning was elicited after a stable pilocarpine rhythm was obtained.
5.1 **Protractor and Retractor Coxae**

In the isolated deafferented thoracic nerve cord of the stick insect, Büschges et al. (1995) induced a stable rhythm between the antagonistic subcoxal MN pools that innervate the *protractor* and *retractor coxae* by applying pilocarpine. The clearly defined bursts of the two MN pools were in antiphase to each other and showed only rarely overlapping activity. From these findings, the authors suggested that the subcoxal MN pools were output neurons of the same central pattern generating network.

5.1.1 **Mesothorax**

Recently, Gruhn et al. (2016) showed in a split-bath preparation, in which the mesothoracic ganglion was superfused with pilocarpine, that, after a stable pilocarpine-rhythm was obtained, protractor activity was increased compared to retractor activity during inside steps of the front legs. These MN pools were phase-coupled to the front leg stepping, with protractor activity peaking around 270°, and retractor activity peaking at around 90° of the front leg step cycle. A reversed activation was present during outside steps.

The results of Gruhn et al. could be confirmed in that the mesothoracic leg nerve nl2 was strongly active during inside steps of the front leg, while retractor activity was weak (Fig. 5.1.1.1A-C). Protractor activity was strongest at about 270° of the front leg’s step cycle (range: 180°-300°) (Fig. 5.1.1.1D, right polar plot), and retractor activity was strongest at about 30° (range: 240°-60°) (Fig. 5.1.1.1D, left polar plot) in my experiments. In contrast to this, retractor activity exceeded protractor activity during outside steps of the ipsilateral front leg (Fig. 5.1.1.2A-C). During outside steps, the maximal retractor activity ranged from 270° to 90° and had an overall maximum of 20.1° of the front leg step cycle (N = 3, Ń = 5). The maximal protractor activity, on the other hand, ranged from 210° to 330°, and had an overall maximum of 262.6° of the front leg step cycle (N = 3, Ń = 5).

In summary, mesothoracic coxal MN activity differed between outside and inside turns of the front leg. During inside steps, protractor activity was increased, while retractor activity was decreased. In contrast to this, during outside steps, retractor activity was increased, whereas protractor activity was decreased. As the previously pilocarpine-induced rhythm was strongly interrupted with the begin of front leg stepping, my data indicate an
involvement of the subcoxal CPG in the changes of mesothoracic motor activity during front leg turning.

Fig. 5.1.1.1: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during inside stepping, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during inside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg under pilocarpine superfusion; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; Ŕ gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 5.1.1.2: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during outside stepping, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during outside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg under pilocarpine superfusion; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; Ñ gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps
5.1.2 Metathorax

As already shown by Borgmann et al. (2009), segment specificities exist for the pharmacologically activated system, as, contrary to the mesothorax, for the activated metathoracic protractor and retractor MNs it always took three to five front leg steps to become entrained.

To investigate thorax-segment specificity under modulatory descending influence, I performed experiments in the same way as in the mesothorax: the protractor and retractor nerves nl2 and nl5 were recorded from during pilocarpine superfusion and simultaneous front leg stepping. The results are summarized in figure 5.1.2.1 and in figure 5.1.2.2.

While the metathoracic leg nerve nl2 was relatively active during inside steps of the front leg, retractor activity was decreased compared to its activity during outside turns (N = 2, Ń_Re = 3, Ń_Pro = 4) (Fig. 5.1.2.1A-C). Protractor activity had a maximal activity at 330° (range: 120°-330°) (Fig. 5.1.2.1D, right polar plot) of the front leg step cycle, while retractor activity was in average strongest at 65.1° (range: 0°-150°) (5.1.2.1D, left polar plot). Alternating activity between protractor and retractor MNs was found in two analyzed hemiganglia of two different animals (therefore: N = 2, Ń = 2).

During outside steps, retractor activity increased in two experiments (N = 2, Ń = 2) (Fig. 5.1.2.2A-C), as in the mesothoracic nerve recordings. The maximal activity peaked at 90° (range: 60°-270°) of the front leg step cycle. In two experiments (N = 2, Ń = 2), protractor activity was decreased during outside steps compared to protractor activity during inside steps, and had a widely distribution of spike event maxima with respect to the front leg stepping cycle, ranging from 120° to 300° (Fig. 5.1.2.2D, right polar plot), though the averaged maximal activity was at 195° of the front leg stepping cycle.

In summary, in the pharmacologically activated metathorax, the metathoracic protractor and retractor showed a similar activation upon front leg inside and outside stepping as the mesothoracic protractor and retractor. During inside turns, protractor activity increased, while retractor activity decreased. The opposite was seen during outside turns. Most importantly, the pilocarpine activated CPG rhythm was interrupted, independent of the turning direction. This indicates a change of local CPG activity due to front leg steps.
Fig. 5.1.2.1: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during inside stepping, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during inside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg under pilocarpine superfusion; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N̄ gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 5.1.2.2: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during outside stepping, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during outside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg under pilocarpine superfusion; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; Ń gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
5.1.3 *Metathorax & Abdominal Ganglia Chain*

Büschges et al. (1995) reported that pilocarpine application onto a ventral nerve cord consisting of the deafferented pro-, meso-, and metathoracic ganglia and the intact abdominal cord elicited a different motor output in the thoracic segments compared to that when pilocarpine was applied on the thoracic ganglia chain alone. Specifically, the burst duration of the protractor MN pools was only weakly correlated with the cycle period in the preparation without the abdominal ganglia chain. Therefore, I wanted to investigate whether the pharmacological activation of the metathoracic and abdominal MN pools would result in a different metathoracic motor output than in my previous experiments, in which I activated pharmacologically only the metathoracic ganglion. For this, I applied pilocarpine on the metathorax and the abdomen, and recorded extracellularly from the leg nerves nl2 and nl5 in the metathorax during turning movements of the front legs. The results obtained in this preparation were very similar to those obtained without abdominal ganglia attached. This is shown in figure 5.1.3.1 and figure 5.1.3.2.

The metathoracic leg nerve nl2 showed increased activity of medium-sized spikes during inside steps of the front leg, while retractor bursts were not as dense as during outside turns (Fig. 5.1.3.1A-C). Protractor activity peaked at 309° of the front leg’s step cycle (range: 150°-330°; N = 3, Ń = 5) (Fig. 5.1.3.1D, right polar plot), whereas retractor activity was in average strongest at 45° (range: 0°-120°; N = 3, Ń = 5) (Fig. 5.1.3.1D, left polar plot).

During outside steps, retractor activity increased in two experiments (Fig. 5.1.3.2A-C), as demonstrated for the metathoracic nerve recordings in the previous experiments, where only the metathoracic ganglion was superfused with pilocarpine. Protractor activity, on the other hand, was strongly decreased compared to retractor activity, and in three experiments also compared to protractor activity during inside steps. The averaged maximal retractor activity was at 345° (range: 300°-90°), and the averaged maximal protractor activity was at 243.4°, ranging from 180°-330°.

In summary, the response of the pilocarpine activated metathoracic protractor and retractor MN pools with attached abdominal ganglia chain to front leg inside and outside stepping was similar to that of the preparation without abdominal ganglia. During inside turns protractor activity was stronger than during outside turns, whereas the opposite activity was seen for the retractor MNs.
Fig. 5.1.3.1: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping: A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during inside stepping, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during inside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration, note that the abdominal ganglia chain is also superfused with pilocarpine; C) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg under pilocarpine superfusion; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 5.1.3.2: Motor output of *protractor* (Pro) and *retractor* (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping: A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic retractor (second trace) and protractor (third trace) nerve during outside stepping, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during outside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration, note that the abdominal ganglia chain is also superfused with pilocarpine; C) Phase histogram of retractor and protractor nerve activity from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg under pilocarpine superfusion; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; Ń gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
5.1.4 Meso- & Metathorax

The study by Büschges et al. (1995) is the only one, in which a simultaneous pharmacological activation of two or even three thoracic CPGs was reported for the stick insect. There, the authors demonstrated that in the isolated thoracic ganglia chain, the simultaneous activation of pro-, meso- and metathoracic CPGs resulted in long periods of in-phase activity in the protractor MN pools of all three thoracic segments. Beforehand, I reported for the individually activated meso- and metathoracic MN pools, that front leg stepping had a similar effect on both thoracic MN pools, for both turning directions (during inside turns: increased protractor activity, and decreased retractor activity; during outside turns the opposite activity was seen).

Now, I wanted to investigate, whether the motor output of the meso- and metathoracic subcoxal MN pools would be similar to that in the isolated activated thoracic MN pools, or whether the simultaneous activation of the CPGs of both thoracic segments would result in a different motor output.

Therefore, I applied pilocarpine on the meso- and metathoracic ganglia, and recorded extracellularly from the leg nerves nl2 and nl5 in both segments during turning of the front legs. In eight (out of 25) experiments, the exposure to pilocarpine was too short to evaluate the data. In another nine experiments, metathoracic activity ceased before a stable rhythm was obtained. In two additional experiments, animals could not be induced to perform walking. In two experiments, a stable rhythm was observed in the meso- but not in the metathorax, even after applying more pilocarpine to the body cavity. In one experiment, a stable rhythm was present in the meso- and metathorax, but only for a short time. In one other experiment, a stable rhythm was obtained in the meso- and metathorax, but the cycle duration was extraordinarily long (with approximately 30 s, three times as long as in other recordings). Finally, two experiments (out of 25) showed a stable rhythm in the meso- and metathorax: one of that animals only performed outside turning, and the other inside and outside turning after pilocarpine application. The results are summarized in figure 5.1.4.1 and figure 5.1.4.2.

During inside steps of the front leg, the meso- and metathoracic nl2 nerves were strongly active, while retractor activity was relatively low (N = 1, Ń = 1) (Fig. 5.1.4.1A-C). Both, meso- and metathoracic protractor activity was strongest at about 300° of the front leg’s step cycle (Fig. 5.1.4.1Di & Dii, right polar plot), whereas mesothoracic retractor activity was strongest at about 90°, and metathoracic retractor activity had its maximum at 60° of
the front leg step cycle (Fig. 5.1.4.1Di & Dii, left polar plot). Clear alternation between protractor and retractor activity was seen in both segments (Fig. 5.1.4.1B&C).

The two successful experiments in which the animal did outside turns are summarized in figure 5.1.4.2. During outside steps, retractor activity increased, while protractor activity decreased in both segments (Fig. 5.1.4.2A-C). In neither of the leg nerves, a clear tendency regarding the maximum activity during the front leg step cycle was apparent. While the averaged maximal activity in the mesothoracic retractor was at 300° of the step cycle (range: 270° & 330°) (Fig. 5.1.4.1Di, left polar plot), that of the metathorax was at 105° (150° & 60°) (Fig. 5.1.4.2Dii, left polar plot). The maximal activity of the mesothoracic protractor was at 165° (range: 120° & 210°), while the metathoracic protractor showed highest activity at 45° (range: 0° & 90°) of the front leg step cycle.

In summary, simultaneous application of pilocarpine to the meso- and metathorax resulted in protractor and retractor activity that resembled that of the isolated activated meso- and metathorax. While the protractor nerves of both segments were highly active during inside steps, their activity decreased during outside steps. The opposite was found for the retractor nerves of both segments.
Fig. 5.1.4.1: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented meso- and metathoracic ganglia during front leg inside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral meso- (second & third trace) and metathoracic retractor and protractor (fourth & fifth trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during inside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglia in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of meso- (left) and metathoracic (right) retractor and protractor nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic (Di) retractor (left) and protractor (right) and for the metathoracic (Dii) retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 5.1.4.2: Motor output of protractor (Pro) and retractor (Ret) coxae MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented meso- and metathoracic ganglia during front leg outside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of ipsilateral meso- (second & third trace) and metathoracic retractor and protractor (fourth & fifth trace) during an outside stepping sequence, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during outside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglia in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of meso- (left) and metathoracic (right) retractor and protractor nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their mean (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic (Di) retractor (left) and protractor (right) and for the metathoracic (Dii) retractor (left) and protractor (right) during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; Ń gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
5.2 Levator and Depressor Trochanteris

In the previous chapter (5.1), I was able to demonstrate that the constant rhythm of the pharmacologically activated meso- and metathoracic central pattern generators of the subcoxal joint was not only interrupted by front leg stepping, but also modified during inside turns of the front legs. This leads to the question, whether the same is true for the motor output of the next distal, the coxa-trochanteral joint.

It is well known, that in the isolated deafferented thoracic nerve cord of the stick insect, the muscarinic agonist pilocarpine induces a stable rhythm between the antagonistic coxa-trochanteral MN pools innervating the levator and depressor trochanteris (Büschges et al. 1995). Büschges et al. (1995) reported, that, while slow levator MNs were tonically active, semi-fast and fast levator MNs produced clearly defined synchronized bursts of activity, that were in anti-phase with the bursts produced by the slow (SDTr) and fast (FDTr) depressor MNs. In contrast to the SDTr, the FDTr did not reach its activation threshold within each cycle of activity. In comparison to the subcoxal MN burst, the coxa-trochanteral cycle period was not as constant as that of the subcoxal MNs (Büschges et al. 1995).

5.2.1 Mesothorax

To investigate the involvement of coxa-trochanteral central pattern generators in the turning related motor output, I used a split-bath preparation, in which the mesothoracic ganglion was superfused with pilocarpine, and during this, the animals were induced to perform inside and outside turns with their front legs.

As in the preparation that was activated through front leg stepping alone, levator activity increased drastically with the begin of a walking sequence, and usually continued throughout the whole walking sequence, independent of the turning direction (inside: N = 3, Ñ = 4, Fig. 5.2.1.1A/Bi/Ci; outside: N = 4, Ñ = 5, Fig. 5.2.1.2A/Bi/Ci). In most experiments, depressor activity was reduced to single spikes during walking sequences. Only in one animal, levator activity was interrupted by depressor bursts during inside (Fig. 5.2.1.1A/Bii/Cii) and even more during outside turns (Fig. 5.2.1.2 A/Bii/Cii). In both MN pools, the spike event maxima were widely distributed during inside turns (levator: 0°-330°, max: 353.3°; depressor: 30°-240°, max: 60°) (Fig. 5.2.1.1D), as well as during
outside turns (levator: 0°-300°, max: 37.1°; depressor: 60°-270°, max: 146.6°) (Fig. 5.2.1.2 D).

In summary, in most cases the coxa-trochanteral MN pools of the pilocarpine activated mesothorax were activated in a similar manner as beforehand without pilocarpine. As the pharmacologically evoked CPG rhythm was interrupted by front leg stepping, my data indicate the involvement of CPGs in the changes of the motor output.
Fig. 5.2.1: Motor output of levator (Lev) and depressor (Dep) trochanteris MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral mesothoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during inside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion for two different experiments (Ai & Aii); B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of depressor and levator nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from the experiments presented in Ai (see Ci) and Aii (see Cii) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic levator (left) and depressor (right) of all experiments during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 5.2.1.2: Motor output of *levator* (Lev) and *depressor* (Dep) *trochanteris* MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented mesothoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of ipsilateral mesothoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) during an outside stepping sequence, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during outside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion for two different experiments (Ai & Aii); B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from experiment presented in Ai (see Ci) and Aii (see Cii) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the mesothoracic levator (left) and depressor (right) of all experiments during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
5.2.2 Metathorax

As I demonstrated thorax-segment specificity for the MN pools of the coxa-trochanteral joint in the previous, not pharmacologically activated preparation, I wanted to find out, whether this specificity also occurs in the pharmacologically activated preparation. Therefore, I applied pilocarpine on the metathoracic ganglion, and recorded extracellularly from the leg nerves C1 and C2 during turning of the front legs. The results are summarized in figure 5.2.2.1 and figure 5.2.2.2.

Once again, in most cases (N = 3, Ń = 6) levator activity increased during stepping sequences independent of the turning direction. However, in one experiment, levator activity was only strong during inside steps of the front legs, while it was drastically lowered during outside stepping. In general, depressor activity was not as strong as levator activity, but depressor bursts interrupted levator activity more often during stepping sequences as compared to the results of the mesothorax (Fig. 5.2.2.1A-C, Fig. 5.2.2.2A-C).

The distribution of maximum activity throughout the front leg step cycle was for both leg nerves highly variable. In inside turns, the spike event maxima of the levator ranged from 150° to 330°, and had an averaged maximum of 219.9°, and the spike event maxima of the depressor ranged from 0° to 330°, and had an averaged maximum of 10.9° (Fig. 5.2.2.1D). During outside turns, levator activity peaked at 105° (range: 0°-300°), while depressor activity peaked at 315° (range: 90°-330°) (Fig. 5.2.2.2D).

In summary, in the pharmacologically activated system metathoracic levator activity increased during stepping sequences. However, different from the finding in the mesothoracic ganglion, metathoracic depressor bursts were occasionally seen during front leg stepping, independent of the turning direction. This could indicate that the influence of the front legs on the CPG in the metathorax is weaker than that on the mesothorax.
Fig. 5.2.2.1: Motor output of levator (Lev) and depressor (Dep) trochanteris MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg inside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an inside stepping sequence, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during inside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from the experiment presented in (A) during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic levator (left) and depressor (right) of all experiments during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
Fig. 5.2.2.2: Motor output of *levator* (Lev) and *depressor* (Dep) *trochanteris* MN pools in the pilocarpine activated deafferented metathoracic ganglion during front leg outside stepping; A) Flexor EMG recording of the front leg (top trace), together with extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral metathoracic levator (second trace) and depressor (third trace) nerve during an outside stepping sequence, first in control condition, and, subsequently, with pilocarpine superfusion in the quiescent animal, and during outside stepping under pilocarpine superfusion; B) Schematic of stick insect and the analyzed ganglion in the split-bath configuration; C) Phase histogram of levator and depressor nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from the experiment presented in (A) during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg; D) Polar plots with the spike event maxima (grey vectors) and their means (red bars) with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg for the metathoracic levator (left) and depressor (right) of all experiments during pilocarpine superfusion; N gives the number of analyzed animals; N gives the number of analyzed hemiganglia; n gives the number of analyzed steps.
CHAPTER 6

Discussion

The goal of this thesis was to study thorax-segment and leg-segment specificities on muscular and neuronal level. On the one hand, I wanted to determine the muscle fiber composition of the six major leg muscles of each thoracic segment (chapter 3). On the other hand, I wanted to investigate the segment-specificities on neuronal level by analyzing the local output of the meso- and metathoracic leg nerves (chapter 4) and the involvement of local central pattern generators on the motor output (chapter 5) during front leg turning. In the following, the results of each chapter will be discussed in detail.

6.1 Characterization of Muscle Fiber Types

The production of smooth and continuous movements relies on finely tuned neuronal output and the appropriate muscular response. The muscle contractions are based on the cross-bridge cycle during which the enzyme myofibrillar ATPase (mATPase) hydrolyzes adenosine triphosphate to adenosine diphosphate and a single phosphate molecule. This causes myosin to attach to the actin filament, and finally, through repetitive attachment and detachment, and concomitant movement of the actin and myosin filaments against one another, the muscle contracts. As a consequence, mATPase activity is a crucial and speed determining step for the invertebrate and vertebrate muscular contraction. In the last
decades, studies analyzed mATPase function and its role for the contraction speed of single muscle fibers (e.g. Bárány 1976, Close 1976/1972, Barnard et al. 1971, Burke et al. 1971, Edgerton & Simpson 1971). In these studies it was found that fiber types of entire muscles can be distinguished using histochemical staining for mATPase activity, since the mATPase activity is pH dependent (Sréter et al. 1966, Seidel 1967, Guth & Samaha 1969, Guth & Samaha 1970, Brooke & Kaiser 1970, Bässler et al. 1996, Gruhn & Rathmayer 2002, reviewed in: Pette & Staron 1990). In vertebrates, Billeter et al. (1981) showed that mATPase activity is correlated with the respective myosin heavy chain (MHC) isoform in human. This finding was supported by Rivero et al. (1996), who found that the same is true for equine skeletal muscles, when comparing mATPase histochemistry with immunohistochemistry using monoclonal antibodies for selected MHC isoforms. Furthermore, it was shown that different fiber types have specific myosin isoforms. This was shown for invertebrates and vertebrates (Cooper et al. 1995, Pette & Staron 2001). While fast myosin isoforms show stable activity after acidic pre-incubation, they are inactivated after alkaline pre-incubation. The opposite can be observed for slow myosin isoforms, whereas intermediate isoforms cannot be clearly classified, since they show medium activity at a neutral pH value and are active after acidic and alkaline pre-incubation (Henneman & Olsen 1965, Maier et al. 1984, Bässler et al. 1996). Studies using mATPase staining, as well as other methods (e.g. SDH staining or glycogen content), revealed that invertebrates and vertebrates can either show a homogeneous muscle fiber composition (e.g. cockroach: Jahromi & Atwood 1969, Fourtner 1978, Stokes et al. 1979, guinea pig: Barnard et al. 1971), or show a huge heterogeneity considering the muscle fiber composition (cockroach: Stokes et al. 1979, crab: Maier et al. 1984, spider: Maier et al. 1987, stick insect: Bässler et al. 1996, Pilehvarian 2015, crayfish: Gruhn & Rathmayer 2002).

In this part of my thesis, I wanted to find out, whether the leg muscles of the stick insect *Carausius morosus* show a homogenous or a heterogeneous muscle fiber composition, which muscle fiber types are predominantly present, and whether differences in fiber composition between the individual thoracic segments can be observed, as specific differences in fiber type composition could have functional implication about the neuronal control. For this purpose, I characterized the muscle fiber types in the six major leg muscles of the meso- and metathorax, as well as the muscle fiber types of the *levator* and *depressor trochanteris*, and the *extensor* and *flexor tibiae* of the prothoracic segment in the
stick insect. All experiments relied on the different stability of the enzyme mATPase under acidic and alkaline pre-incubation for slow, intermediate, and fast muscle fibers. For the mesothoracic protractor and retractor coxae, I found that the majority of both muscles was made up of fast and intermediate muscle fibers, whereas slow fibers made up only a small fraction of these muscles. The same was true for the metathoracic protractor, whereas in the metathoracic retractor the amount of slow fibers was significantly higher compared to that in the mesothorax. Comparing protractor and retractor muscles to each other, one can see that the retractor muscle in general contained more slow and fewer fast fibers than the protractor, while the amount of intermediate fibers in both muscles was approximately the same. Especially, the amount of slow fibers in the metathoracic anterior retractor is prominent, as it is made of up to one-third of the muscle (see chapter 3.1).

For the levator and depressor trochanteris, I showed that the levator consisted mostly of fast contracting muscle fibers in all thoracic segments, while the amount of slow muscle fibers was significant lower to the fast ones in all segments. The depressor muscle, on the other hand, consisted mostly of fast and intermediate muscle fibers in the prothorax, while in the meso- and metathoracic depressor the amount of intermediate muscle fibers was lower, although in no case significantly. Interestingly, a successive increase in the proportion of slow fibers from prothorax, thorough meso- to metathorax was observed in the depressor. In two experiments, in the mesothoracic levator one single fiber of the fourth fiber type, the dd intermediate type, was found (see chapter 3.2).

The extensor and flexor tibiae consisted in all three analyzed thoracic segments of the three different fiber types, found in the other muscles. All segments showed a similar fiber type distribution for both muscles. While the proportion of slow fibers increased from proximal to distal, the proportion of fast contracting muscle fibers decreased from proximal to distal. The amount of intermediate fibers, on the other hand, was in all analyzed sub-sections constant (see chapter 3.3).

My results show that all analyzed leg muscles of the different segments contained at least three fiber types (slow, fast, and ll-intermediate), and in no case a homogeneous fiber type composition was observed. Since many previous studies on muscular composition of invertebrates demonstrated that a heterogeneous composition is common (e.g. Maier et al. 1984/ 1987, Gruhn & Rathmayer 2002), this finding is not that unexpected. Most importantly, the two existing studies on muscle fiber composition in the stick insect reported the same (Bässler et al. 1996, Pilehvarian 2015). Bässler et al. (1996) showed for
the extensor tibiae muscle of the stick insects species *Carausius morosus* and *Cuniculina impigra*, as well as for the locust *Locusta migratoria* a gradually decrease of fast contracting muscle fibers from proximal to distal in the extensor, while an opposite gradient was found for slow contracting fibers. When comparing my results to those of Bässler et al. (1996), one has first to take into account that I categorized the femora into a proximal, medial and distal part, whereas Bässler et al. worked with a system using the percentage of the femur length ranging from 20 to 100 %. Therefore, the proximal area of my results corresponds to approximately 35 % of the femur length in Bässler’s study, the medial region of interest corresponds to approximately 60 % of femur length, and the distal region to approximately 85 % of femur length in Bässler’s study. Considering this, Bässler et al. described much greater percentages of fast fibers than I found for *Carausius morosus* in all regions of interest (proximal part: Bässler: ~ 95 %, my result: 32.8-59.0 %; medial part: Bässler: ~ 90 %, my result: 33.8-59.6 %; distal part: Bässler: ~ 65 %, my result: 29.8-47.3 %). In contrast to this, the amount of slow fibers is similar for the proximal extensor (Bässler: ~ 4%, my results: 0.7-6.3 %). For the medial and distal regions the difference is only small between my and Bässler’s results. In both areas, Bässler et al. found a higher occurrence of slow contracting muscle fibers than I did (medial part: Bässler: ~ 10 %, my results: ~ 2.4-8.5 %; distal part: Bässler: ~ 30 %, my results: 17.3-29.2 %). A reason for these discrepancies is probably the method of analysis. While I compared acidic and alkaline pre-incubated sections to determine slow, intermediate and fast contracting muscle fibers, Bässler et al. relied on acidic pre-incubation only for their classification. In addition, I used a grayscale value – which automatically classified the fibers into darkly or lightly stained – of 0.75, where 1 is defined as the darkest area in the analyzed section. This probably caused the comparatively high amount of intermediate muscle fibers in my analysis. Taking all this into account, my results are in good accordance to Bässler’s findings.

For the antagonistic flexor tibiae muscle, no data existed from the stick insect *Carausius morosus*, but a recent publication analyzed this muscle in the stick insect species *Eurycantha calcarata*, L (Pilehvarian 2015). Pilehvarian found that in females and males, with different leg morphology, only few fibers were lightly stained, and these had a smaller diameter than other fibers. In general, these fibers were classified due to their properties as slow contracting muscle fibers and represented less than 10 % of the total muscle area. Most of the muscle area was made up of fast and intermediate contracting muscle fibers, however, no further discrimination between these types was done. Comparing my results to
Pilehvarian’s, strong discrepancies are obvious. While my results showed a fiber composition similar to that of the previously described extensor, with a decrease in the amount of fast fibers from proximal to distal and the opposite distribution of slow fibers, Pilehvarian’s results describe a more uniform distribution of mostly fast contracting muscle fibers. These discrepancies may have different reasons. First, and most obvious, the author used metathoracic hind legs of female and male animals of the species *Eurycantha calcarata, L.* As shown for example by Bässler et al. (1996), who compared the fiber composition of the two stick insect species *Carausius morosus* and *Cuniculina impigra*, differences between species can occur. Bässler et al. reported that *Cuniculina impigra* had a larger percentage of slow fibers in the *extensor tibiae* than *Carausius morosus*. Another possible reason for the difference is the mATPase staining method used. Pilehvarian only referred to one previous publication (Stokes et al. 1979) for the staining procedure. In Stokes’ publication it is stated that they used pH values of 4.3 for acidic pre-incubation (my study: pH 4.7) and pH 10.4 for alkaline pre-incubation (my study: pH 10.1). These are slight, but very important differences in the used pH values (Brooke & Kaiser 1970). It is not clear, why Pilehvarian did use pre-incubation values reported for the cockroach *Periplaneta americana*, instead of using values that had been previously described for stick insects (Bässler et al. 1996). In addition to not giving any pH values, Pilehvarian’s description leaves it unclear, whether he compared alkaline and acidic pre-incubated sections or not. Therefore, possible intermediate fibers could have been misinterpreted as fast contracting muscle fibers. As a consequence, any differences with Pilehvarian’s results have to be treated with extreme caution.

Comparable data for the muscular composition in stick insects exist neither for the muscles of the coxa-trochanteral joint, nor for those of the subcoxal joint. However, some data for the coxal muscles data exist from cockroach (Stokes et al. 1979, Morgan et al. 1980) and locust (Müller et al. 1992). For the cockroach *Periplaneta americana*, Stokes et al. (1979) found after staining for mATPase activity, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) reductase, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) and succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) that the mesothoracic coxal muscles of the cockroach show a heterogeneous composition. Morgan et al. (1980) verified these results and compared the findings with the muscle composition of the homologous metacoxal muscle. They showed that the coxal muscles of both segments have a comparable muscle fiber composition. The results for the coxal muscles of my study show the same tendency. For all three segments, I report approximately the same amounts of slow, intermediate and fast contracting muscle fibers for the levator and
the depressor, respectively. The only statistically significant differences occur for the amount of slow fibers between the prothoracic and mesothoracic levator and the increase in slow fibers from pro- through meso- to metathorax in the depressor, which leads to significantly more slow fibers in the metathoracic versus the prothoracic depressor.

Müller et al. (1992) investigated the correlation of electrophysiological, histochemical, and mechanical properties in the fibers of the coxa rotator muscle of the locust. For this they used, in addition to electrophysiological experiments, mATPase staining after more neutral (pH 8.4) and alkaline pre-incubation (pH 10.2). They also tested mATPase activity after acidic pre-incubation (pH 4.0-5.0), but found out that under this condition mATPase of all fibers was inactivated. However, with their study they were able to show that the centrally located slow contracting muscle fibers (type I) are surrounded by intermediate fibers (type IIa), whereas fast contracting muscle fibers (type IIb) enclose both fiber types. In my study, a comparable distribution of these fiber types was present for the levator and depressor. Both muscles of all thoracic segments had slow muscle fibers that were surrounded by intermediate ones, while these, again, were enclosed by fast contracting muscle fibers. Therefore, my results are in good accordance to the results of Morgan et al. (1980) and Müller et al. (1992) for the coxal muscles.

As already mentioned above, no reports exist in which the subcoxal muscles of stick insects were analyzed with respect to muscle fiber type composition, not even from other insects. This is astonishing as many electrophysiological studies focus on the leg nerves innervating these muscles.

After comparing the fiber type distribution within different stick insect muscles, the question remains as to the functional implications of the specific muscle fiber compositions. For instance, what may be the role of the large amount of fast fibers in protractor coxae and levator trochanteris, or the relatively large amount of slow fibers in retractor coxae and depressor trochanteris, and finally the inverse gradient of fast and slow fibers in extensor and flexor tibiae?

Rosenbaum et al. (2010) showed using EMG recordings of these six leg muscles in the stick insect Carausius morosus that in the forward walking animal the protractor, levator, and the extensor were active during swing phase, whereas their respective antagonists were active during stance phase. In backward walking movements the activation pattern of the muscles of the subcoxal joint reversed, while the muscles of the other joints showed maximal activity as before during forward walking movements. Since stick insects do not
tend to walk backwardly in nature, one can summarize that protractor, levator and extensor function as swing muscles, and retractor, depressor and flexor function as stance muscles (Rosenbaum et al. 2010; for motoneuronal activity see e.g. Bässler et al. 2007). Taking into account that swing phases have a relative high velocity compared to stance phases (Wendler 1964, Graham 1972), independent of the stepping velocity (Gruhn et al. 2009a), it is obvious that muscles that are mainly active during swing phase have to consist to a larger extend of fast contracting muscle fibers to enable the fast swing movement. Stance phase muscles, on the other hand, have to consist to a larger extend of intermediate or slow contracting muscle fibers as they do not only lower and retract the leg, and flex the tibia during stepping sequences, but more importantly, do support the body position of the animal and the stiffening of the respective joint. A recent study by Dallmann et al. (2016) showed that depression torques about the coxa-trochanter joint of hind and middle legs were critical for generating propulsion, in addition to supporting the body weight. This supports my findings for the depressor trochanteris, as I found a successive increase in slow fibers from pro- to metathorax. Surprisingly, for torques about the subcoxal joint they found out that those only initially peaked towards the retraction, and were only small or even switched towards protraction during maximal propulsion. This is counterintuitive to my findings. However, taking into account that stick insects usually do not move on a plane surface, but rather climb through bushes, this seeming contradiction is put into perspective.

Considering the difficulties in obtaining data on whole muscular properties by biomechanical and electrophysiological experiments (Bässler et al. 1996, Guschlbauer et al. 2007), my data will be helpful for filling the gap between the lack of biomechanical data and neuronal control. Previous studies by Tóth et al. (2013a/b) have implemented fast and slow contracting muscle fibers with properties reported by Bässler et al. (1996) and Guschlbauer (2007) in modelling studies of the stick insect and found that this additional input resulted in more realistic simulated motor output. Data of my presented study will thus help to produce even more realistic simulations and therefore may lead to a better understanding of muscular control in insects in general.
6.2 Motor Activity during Curve Walking

In this part of my PhD thesis, I analyzed the neuronal mechanisms underlying curve walking in the stick insect Carausius morosus. I focused on the influence on the output of the deafferented mesothoracic and metathoracic leg nerves innervating the six major leg muscles protractor and retractor coxae, levator and depressor trochanteris, and extensor and flexor tibiae during inside and outside turning of the front legs upon optomotor stimulation.

Much is known about how straight walking in animals is generated, but the neuronal mechanisms responsible for flexible movements, like climbing, scratching or turning, are mostly unknown. Field and Stein (1997a, b) showed in their publications that in the turtle the same muscle groups are activated for scratching as for swimming. They analyzed intralimb and interlimb kinematics of the turtle hind limb during rostral, pocket and caudal scratches and compared these to forward and turning swim movements. The analysis showed that the phase of the onset of the behavioral event was the same for rostral scratch and forward swim, and the back-paddling kinematics were similar to both pocket- and caudal scratch. Despite of differences between specific movements (e.g. begin of knee extension during rostral scratch forward swim), the authors postulated that a shared neuronal network is responsible for both types of movement. A similarly flexible activation of muscle groups depending on behavioral context was observed in the curve walking stick insect (e.g. Dürr & Ebeling 2005, Gruhn et al. 2009b, Rosenbaum et al. 2012, Gruhn et al. 2016). While the inside front- and middle legs pull the anterior body part into the direction of the curve, the outer front- and middle legs push it into the turning direction. The hind legs, on the other hand, push the body against the turning direction (Dürr & Ebeling 2005, Gruhn et al. 2009b). In order to produce such different movements, the coordination between the legs and between different joints of each leg needs to be adjusted. These adjustments were mostly investigated by kinematic studies (Jander 1982, Dürr & Ebeling 2005, Gruhn et al. 2009b), while only a recent publication by Gruhn et al. (2016) investigated the possible neuronal mechanisms underlying these behavioral modifications for walking animals. In this latter study, they recorded the protractor and retractor nerve activity of the mesothoracic ganglion extracellularly while the two front legs performed turning on a slippery surface.

In my study, I was able to show that protractor and retractor activation is similar in the meso- and metathorax, but depends on the turning direction. In detail, while protractor activity increased during inside stepping of the ipsilateral front leg, retractor activity decreased. Both MN pools were active in alternation, although a smaller range of spike event maxima in the front leg step cycle was found for the mesothoracic protractor and retractor.

During outside steps, the activity pattern was reversed, meaning, the protractor activity decreased, while retractor activity increased. Under this condition, an alternating pattern was not found (see chapter 4.1).

The above results showed that a direction dependent influence exists for the subcoxal muscle activation, and that the activation pattern was similar for the different thoracic segments (see summary scheme Fig. 6.2.1).

The situation is different in the MN pools of the coxa-trochanteral joint. Here, I found that mesothoracic depressor activation is completely terminated (besides the common inhibitor) as soon as the ipsilateral front leg began to step. However, particularly during outside turns, the metathoracic slow depressor trochanteris (SDTr) was weakly active. In contrast to this, mesothoracic levator activity was similar to that of the metathorax. Both, meso- and metathoracic levator MN pools were strongly activated as soon as the animal began stepping with the front legs, independent of the turning direction (see chapter 4.2). Therefore, a slight segment-specific activation pattern is present for the depressor (see summary scheme Fig. 6.2.1).

The activity of the MN pools of the most distal analyzed leg joint, the femur-tibia joint, is more variable than that of the above mentioned MN pools. Only for the mesothoracic extensor and flexor activity a slight tendency towards a direction-dependent activation was detectable, while no such tendency was seen in the metathorax. Independent of the turning direction of the ipsilateral front leg, both MN pools showed widely distributed spike event maxima, which ranged at least between half of the front leg step cycle (see chapter 4.3).

All in all, these results demonstrate that the MN pools of the subcoxal joint were activated in a direction-selective manner, while the MN pools of the coxa-trochanteral joint showed
with a slight segment specificity direction-independent activation. No clear activation pattern was observed for the MN pools of the femur tibia joint under either turning direction, although small thorax-segment specific differences were observed (see summary scheme Fig. 6.2.1).

First of all, my results show that the MN pools of the subcoxal and coxa-trochanteral joint had specific activation patterns. Those were either dependent or independent of the turning direction. Gruhn et al. (2016) reported that mesothoracic protractor and retractor activity depends on the turning direction. I was able to confirm this finding. The only deviation concerns the maximal retractor activity, which was at about 90° in Gruhn’s publication, while in my experiments it was at about 52° during front leg inside turns. This might be due to the fact that in my experimental series I used only four animals which had their maxima between 30° and 90°. Gruhn et al. mentioned that in their study the spike event maxima were distributed, too.

Interestingly, in the metathorax, a similar activity pattern for retractor and protractor MN pools was observed, where the coupling to the front leg was not as strong as in the mesothoracic MN pool. Borgmann et al. (2007) showed that in the forward walking, one front leg preparation, the metathoracic protractor and retractor tended to be similarly active depending on front leg step cycle as in the mesothorax. Although, the activity patterns were not as clearly structured as in the mesothoracic protractor and retractor nerve recordings, and the spikes were widely distributed throughout the front leg step cycle, a preferred phase for each MN pool was found. They were on average close to the preferred phases of the mesothoracic recordings, showing that the descending influence was weaker in the more posterior thorax segment, but it still existed and evoked similar activity patterns. Thus, under the conditions straight walking and turning, the descending input activated the mesothoracic and the metathoracic protractor and retractor in a similar way, whereby the coupling to the front legs decreased posteriorly.

The direction specific changes in activity of the subcoxal MNs of the mesothorax and metathorax suggest that descending signals induce the necessary changes in motor activity during curve and straight walking in stick insect. Previously, it had been suggested that a descending input coming from the subesophageal ganglion may drive local thoracic CPGs (Bässler et al. 1985), and that this drive controls the walking direction. Also in the lamprey it had been suggested that curve swimming is driven by a unilateral increase in descending excitatory input from the brainstem onto segmental CPGs (review: Grillner et al. 2008).
Another finding by Gruhn et al. (2016) strengthens the idea of a general unilateral descending input in the stick insect. They reported that a unilateral transsection of the connective between the prothoracic and mesothoracic ganglion abolished all modifications previously seen in the inside and outside turning animal in retractor and protractor MN activity ipsilateral to the lesion site. They suggested that an independent descending drive exists for the two body sides on the subcoxal level. From my results it is likely that this drive extends to the metathoracic segment.

The MN pools of the coxa-trochanteral joints of the meso- and metathorax are influenced in an even more distinct way during front leg turning. While the levator MN pools of both thoracic segments show the same strong tonic activation upon front leg inside and outside steps, depressor MNs showed a slight segment and direction specific variation. Even though this effect was consistent, one has to keep in mind that the number of spike events was very low in each experiment (see Fig. 4.2.4), and thus be careful not to overinterpret this finding. Neither levator nor depressor activity seemed to be coupled to the front leg stepping cycle in the meso- or metathorax. This is contrary to the observation of Ludwar et al. (2005a). They observed that in a reduced preparation with only one remaining front leg left, walking on a treadmill, mesothoracic depressor MNs were phase coupled to the ipsilateral front leg in six of nine experiments. While this coupling was consistent for each individual animal, the type of influence differed between these six experiments, showing either decreased (two experiments) or increased activity (four experiments) during front leg stance. Levator activity, on the other hand, showed a front leg coupling in four experiments with the lowest activity at the beginning, and maximal activity at the end of the front leg stance phase. In one further experiment, levator activity showed no front leg coupling at all, but still mostly antagonistic activity to the recorded depressor activity. This is similar to Borgmann et al. (2012) results, when middle leg campaniform sensilla (CS) were not stimulated. Borgmann et al. (2012) investigated the motor output of the mesothoracic coxa-trochanteral joint in the reduced preparation with one left front leg walking on a treadmill, while the ipsilateral middle leg CS were stimulated. Without CS stimulation, the mesothoracic levator activity was tonically active and the depressor was silent during front leg walking. This motor output changed as soon as the middle leg CS were stimulated. During load increase, levator activity was terminated and depressor activity began. The reversed activation was present during load decrease. Comparing my results to those of Ludwar et al. (2005a), the different experimental design has to be considered. The preparations I worked with had two instead of only one front leg left.
Furthermore, I used a slippery surface instead of a treadmill. The benefit of this type of walking surface is that animals can do walking movements into the preferred direction and are not forced into one specific direction as they are on a treadmill. Therefore, one can be sure that all walking directions performed, are correlated with the inner state of the animal. However, one has to take into account that the load signals of the front legs differ between walks on the treadmill and that on the slippery surface. Since in my experiments the animals did not have to overcome the inertia of the treadmill, but were moving easily on a glycerine covered plate (Gruhn et al. 2006), the strength needed for walking movements changed drastically. Therefore, the front legs’ campaniform sensilla (measuring load) and their femoral chordotonal organ (measuring position, see summary Bässler 1983 & Büschges 2005) most probably signaled less than during walking movements on a treadmill. This might also result in a different neuronal activation of the next posterior segments. Finally, in my study I investigated turning specific activation of the meso- and metathoracic leg nerves and not that depending on straight walking front legs. From all this, one can conclude that the observed differences between Ludwar’s and my results are reasonable, and that sensory feedback from the CS of the respective leg can shape the local motor output of the coxa-trochanteral joint (Borgmann et al. 2012).

The activation patterns of the femur-tibia joint MN pools were not as consistent as those of the subcoxal or coxa-trochanteral MN pools. The neuronal activity of the femur-tibia joint was thorax segment specific, as only in the mesothorax and not in the metathorax, extensor activity tended to be stronger during front leg outside turns (in 4 of 8 experiments) and flexor activity was stronger during front leg inside turns (in 6 of 11 experiments). The observed tendency of higher mesothoracic extensor activity during inside, and stronger mesothoracic flexor activity during outside turns of the front legs has been also described by Hellekes et al. (2012). They reported a general increase of mesothoracic extensor activity during inside, and flexor activity during outside turns in a preparation with five on the slippery surface intact and freely walking legs, and the sixth, analyzed middle leg immobilized. However, no comparable data exist for the metathoracic MN pools, as the authors did not investigate the activity pattern for the most posterior thoracic segment. The reason for the slight difference between my results and those by Hellekes et al., may result from the different experimental design. Taking into account that in Hellekes’ experimental design five legs were intact, one may suggest that the sensory input coming from the other legs played a significant role for these differences. In the same study, the authors showed that due to mechanical stimulation of the femoral chordotonal organ (fCO) in the
immobilized middle leg, a reflex reversal was induced more often during inside than during outside turns in the same leg. This indicated a side-specific processing of local sensory feedback in the turning animal. Another study investigating processing of sensory feedback is that by Gruhn et al. (2016). They demonstrated that in a reduced preparation, with two front legs performing turning movements on a slippery surface, the simultaneously stimuli of campaniform sensilla (CS) in a mesothoracic leg stump resulted in a turning-direction dependent motor output of the subcoxal MNs. While in the outside turning animal this simulated load signal resulted in an initiated or enhanced retractor activity, resembling the motor output during straight walks. However, during inside turns the response to the loading stimulus was not as consistent. The load stimuli resulted either in no response of the subcoxal MNs, or in an elicited or terminated retractor or protractor activity. Taken all together, Gruhn et al. (2016) demonstrated a side-specific processing of local load signals during inside turns, as the stereotypical influence – that had been previously shown for straight walks and outside turns – of load feedback was modified.

Both studies (Hellekes et al. 2012 and Gruhn et al. 2016) stress the importance of local sensory feedback for the motor output in the turning animal. Considering now the experimental design of my study, in which the meso- and metathoracic leg nerves were deafferented and deeffferented, the lack of sensory input may be the reason for the differences between my and Hellekes’ study.

All in all, my results indicate the existence of a turning-direction specific motoneuronal activation that is in part joint-specific or thorax-segment specific in the deafferented preparation (see Fig. 6.2.2). During inside turns of the front leg, the leg nerves of the middle- as well as the hind leg received input that would cause in an intact animal to hold the middle- and hind legs mainly in a protracted and levated position. In the outside turning animal, the predefined motor output would cause the animal to hold the middle- and hind legs in a retracted and levated position. Considering also the independence of neuronal activity of most leg nerves from the front leg step cycle, and the variable patterns found for extensor and flexor activity, my results emphasize the importance of local and inter-leg sensory input for the generation of coordinated walking movements in the intact animal.
Fig. 6.2.1: Schematic of the summarized motoneuronal activity pattern for the individual leg nerves during inside (left schematic) and outside (right schematic) turning movements of the front legs. During inside turns (left scheme), protractor (P) activity is increased (red) and shows modulated activity (CPG ~ red), while retractor (R) activity is decreased (black color), in both, meso- and metathorax. Levator (L) activity is generally increased (red), while depressor (D) activity is decreased (black). Neither in the meso- nor in the metathorax modulated activity was observed for either levator or depressor (CPG ~ black). The motoneuronal activities of extensor (E) and flexor (F) were not consistently specifically increased or increased (both black). In the outside turning animal (right scheme), protractor (P) activity decreased (black) and retractor activity (R) increased (red), and front leg coupling was not as obvious as for protractor activity during inside turns in both thoracic segments (CPG ~ black). All other motoneuronal activities were similar to that in inside turning animals.

Fig. 6.2.2: Schematic of the predefined motor output in the deafferented curve walking stick insect. In both schematics, the hypothesized positions of the middle and hind legs (both colored red) were determined with respect to the findings of the motoneuronal control during inside (A) and outside (B) turning movements of the front legs (black) (see Fig. 6.2.1). During inside turning movements of the front legs, the middle- and hind legs (both red) would be levated (due to high levator activity) and protracted (due to high protractor activity). In outside turns, both, middle- and hind legs would be levated (due to high levator activity) and retracted (due to high retractor activity).
6.3 Involvement of Central Pattern Generators in Thorax-Segment and Leg-Segment Specificity of the Turning Related Motor Output

In this part of my PhD thesis, I analyzed whether the in chapter 4 observed side-specific and segment-specific changes in the subcoxal and coxa-trochanteral MN pools were mediated by changes in local central pattern generators (CPGs). To study the influence of optomotor induced front leg turning on motor activities of all three major leg joints in the meso- and metathorax, I used a split-bath preparation which allowed local activation of the analyzed CPGs by application of the muscarinic agonist pilocarpine to the respective ganglion. Extracellular recordings were made from the subcoxal leg nerves nl2 and nl5, as well as from the coxa-trochanteral leg nerves C1 and C2 of the deafferented meso- and metathorax to monitor the changes in CPG output during turning of the front legs.

Central pattern generators (CPGs) are neuronal networks that are capable of producing rhythmic, repetitive output without sensory feedback (hence the term “central”) as, for example, walking (Delcomyn 1980). This principle was first postulated by Brown in 1911, and after several decades of research analyzing this hypothesis, this concept became accepted over the alternative hypothesis for generating rhythmic movement through a “chain of reflexes” (Sherrington 1913). Many studies revealed that even in isolated nerve cords rhythmic behavior can be either elicited by drug application (e.g. lamprey: Cohen & Wallén 1980, locust: Stevenson & Kutsch 1987, xenopus: Dale & Roberts 1984), by electrical stimulation, or are even spontaneously generated in vitro (e.g. crayfish: Hughes & Wiersma 1960, crustacean: Nusbaum & Marder 1989). Motoneuronal activity patterns resembling existing motor output during rhythmic movements can be considered as the output of a CPG, which is why this motor output is called “fictive locomotion” or “fictive step-phase transitions” (Wallén & Williams 1984, Büschges et al. 1995). Taking into account that the fictive motor output is based on the rhythmic activity of CPGs, drugs as e.g. pilocarpine are of particular benefit to reveal properties of individual CPGs.

Already in 1939, Roeder used different drugs, like strychnine, atropine and pilocarpine, to analyze insect behavior (Roeder 1939), and to investigate changes in electrical activity in the isolated ventral nerve cord of the cockroach Periplaneta americana (Roeder & Roeder 1939). The authors found out that pilocarpine, induced a state of great excitation when
applied into the head capsule of praying mantis and cockroach, resulting in flexed walking legs, raised prothorax and a ventrally flexed head. However, only in three out of thirty praying mantis walking behavior was elicited (Roeder 1939). In the isolated nervous system, several minutes of pilocarpine ($10^{-5}$) application resulted in increased spike activity (Roeder & Roeder 1939). Application of atropine ($10^{-3}$), the competitive antagonist for muscarinic acetylcholine receptor, prevented this effect.

The muscarinic agonist pilocarpine, had been often used to induce fictive locomotion (crayfish: Chrahri & Clarac 1990, locust: Ryckebusch & Laurent 1993) or to elicit rhythmic motoneuronal patterns in individual MN pools (stick insect: Büschges et al. 1995). Application of pilocarpine revealed for the stick insect system that individual CPGs exist not only for the individual thoracic segments, but also for each of the three major leg joints – the subcoxal, the coxa-trochanteral, and the femur-tibia joint – as their activities were uncoupled from each other (Büschges et al. 1995). If, therefore, pilocarpine elicited CPG activity is altered through descending input from the brain such as a result of an optomotor stimulus, then it can be concluded that the CPGs are involved in turning related local changes in motor output.

In this part of my thesis, I found out that the stable pilocarpine-induced rhythm was drastically interrupted with front leg stepping begin in the subcoxal- and coxa-trochanteral joint. Furthermore, the changes in the motor output of the protractor and retractor coxae upon turning movements by the front legs were similar for the activated mesothorax, the activated metathorax, the activated metathorax including the abdominal ganglia chain, and the meso- and metathoracic ganglia activated simultaneously. In detail, during inside steps protractor activity was increased, while retractor activity was decreased. In contrast to this, an opposite activity pattern was observable for outside turns (see chapter 5.1).

The pilocarpine rhythm of the meso- and metathoracic coxa-trochanteral MNs was modified towards a similar activity as seen in the preparation that was not pharmacologically activated. In both thoracic segments the depressor activity was strongly decreased in most cases. However, in the metathorax, alternation of levator and depressor activity was seen more frequently than in the mesothorax. Levator activity strongly increased with the begin of the front leg stepping sequence independent of the walking direction – as it was the case for the not pharmacologically activated animal (see chapter 5.2).
All in all, the pilocarpine rhythm of both analyzed leg joints was changed in a very similar way to the not pharmacologically activated one.

The MN pools of the femur-tibia joint were not investigated under pilocarpine application, as they showed high variabilities in their motor output during front leg turning in the not pharmacologically activated preparation. Thus, a differentiation into a CPG modulated or not-modulated activity would be unreasonable.

Comparing my results to those of Gruhn et al. (2016), who analyzed motoneuronal activity in the activated mesothoracic subcoxal joint during inside and outside turning in a two-front-leg preparation, my results verify their findings for the mesothoracic MN pools. The only differences concern the coupling of motoneuronal activity to the front leg step cycle, which was not that clear in my experiments, and the phase of maximal retractor activity, which I found to be at 30° (see chapter 5.1). This might be due to the wide distribution of spike event maxima in my results, ranging from 240° to 60°, what represents half of the whole front leg step cycle. During outside turns, Gruhn et al. (2016) reported an activation similar to that without pilocarpine application, meaning, a decreased protractor and an increased retractor activity. With my experiments, I was able to show the same tendency for both MN pools during outside turns. As in Gruhn et al. (2016), I found no phase dependence in the activity of protractor and retractor during outside turns.

Interestingly, I found similar changes as in the mesothorax in the motor output for both MN pools and both conditions (inside and outside turning) in the pilocarpine-activated metathorax, in the combined activated metathorax, that included the abdominal ganglia, and in the combined activated meso- and metathoracic ganglia. Borgmann et al. (2009) reported for the straight walking one front leg-preparation that pilocarpine activated MNs of the subcoxal joint had similar activity patterns in the mesothorax and metathorax. In both segments (metathorax: 4/5 experiments) these patterns were entrained to the front leg stepping cycle, and in the metathorax this entrainment was always completed after three to five front leg steps. However, Borgmann et al. used a different experimental design as I did. In their study, animals walked with their front leg on a treadmill, and, thus, received enhanced sensory input from campaniform sensilla than the animals in my experiments. Taken this lack of sensory input in my study into account, it is not surprising that no entrainment to the front leg step cycle was seen.

For the MN pools of the next distal joint, the coxa-trochanteral joint, I showed that levator and depressor activity was similar to the not pharmacologically activated MNs during
inside as well as during outside turns. Under both conditions, and independent of the walking direction, levator activity drastically increased, while depressor activity decreased as soon as the animal performed walking movements. However, although the activation patterns of these MN pools were not as consistent as for those of the subcoxal joint, the pilocarpine rhythm of the meso- and metathoracic coxa-trochanteral MNs was modified towards a similar activity as seen in the preparation that was not pharmacologically activated. No previously reported data exist for the pharmacologically activated levator and depressor in the walking stick insect. However, Fuchs et al. (2011) analyzed levator activity after pilocarpine application in the cockroach, with and without descending influence of one walking front leg. They found out that without walking movements, this system showed antagonistic levator and depressor activity, and, furthermore, alternating activity to the MN pools of the neighboring hemiganglia, which are typical characteristics of MN activity during a tripod gait (Fuchs et al. 2011). However, in this completely deafferented condition, a relatively high variability for MN activation was observed. This variability decreased in the semi-intact preparation walking with one front leg on a treadmill. From this, the authors concluded that a central intersegmental coupling exists in the cockroach, with the ability to form coordinated gaits without sensory feedback, although the positive impact of sensory feedback on the consistency of the motor output was stressed by the authors. However, before comparing these results to my data, it is important to stress that Fuchs et al. (2011) analyzed the involvement of CPGs in straight walking animals, whereas I investigated the involvement of CPGs on the turning related motor output. Nevertheless, when comparing the observations of Fuchs et al. (2011) to the stick insect (Borgmann et al. 2007/2009, Ludwar et al. 2005a), it is obvious that both systems share neuronal similarities, as for example the neuronal architecture. On the other hand, they differ in their dependence of sensory feedback to generate coordinated locomotion. As previously reported, in the stick insect sensory feedback plays a major role for coordinated movement (see review: Büschges & Gruhn 2008). An example for this is the signaling of the femoral chordotonal organ. When this sense organ is surgically manipulated and signals therefore reversed information about movement and position of the femur-tibia joint, the respective leg is not able to terminate the swing phase and, therefore, extends this leg over the ground in a “saluting” position (Graham & Bássler 1981). Additionally, Borgmann et al. (2009) reported that in the semi-intact stick insect preparation, stimulation of the mesothoracic femoral campaniform sensilla resulted in a more “natural” activation of mesothoracic protractor and retractor MNs, which were then
not more coupled in-phase with the ipsilateral front legs, but out-of-phase due to the middle leg sensory inputs. This again, stresses the importance of sensory feedback for the coordination of movements in the stick insect, in particular, when considering that in the observed predefined motor output of the deafferented preparation (see Fig. 6.2.2), the lack of sensory feedback may be the reason for the motor output that does not correspond to those seen in the intact animal.

Nevertheless, the results of my study reveal for the deafferented turning animal a predefined motor output for the MN pools of the subcoxal and coxa-trochanteral joint, that was either turning direction dependent (for retractor and protractor MNs), or independent (for levator and depressor). Now, the question arises, why the individual MN pools show a predefined motor output like this. Why would this predefined motor output result in a protracted and levated middle- and hind leg in inside turns, and a retracted and levated middle- and hind leg in outside turns? Kinematic analysis of stick insect turning by Dürr & Ebeling (2005) and Gruhn et al. (2009b) showed that individual legs have specific functions during inside and outside turns. Middle legs pull the body into the direction of the curve, while inside hind legs either do the same or work as a pivot around which the body rotates. Outside middle and hind legs, on the other hand, push the body into the turning direction (Gruhn et al. 2009b). The huge asymmetry that had been reported by Gruhn et al. for the inside and outside turning legs on a kinematics level was also observed on motoneuronal level (see chapter 4). Gruhn et al. reported that the anterior and posterior extreme positions (short: AEP and PEP, respectively) of the inner middle and hind leg are mostly – but not in the case of the AEP of the middle leg – more anterior than those of straight walking legs. The stronger protractor activity and the decreased retractor activity in the meso- and metathorax during inside turns of the front legs observed in my experiments, reflects these results from kinematics. This can also be concluded from EMG recordings of the mesothoracic protractor and retractor during straight walking movements (Rosenbaum et al. 2010) of the intact animal. In these recordings, protractor activity is alternating with retractor activity. Therefore, to achieve the same AEPs and PEPs as in the straight walking animal, neuronal activity of these MN pools should be similarly high and alternating to each other.

Resuming this chain of thoughts for the motoneuronal activity during outside turns (increased retractor activity, decreased protractor activity), one would assume to observe AEPs and PEPs that are more posterior than during straight walking movements. Albeit, Gruhn et al. (2009b) reported that this is true for the PEPs of both legs, and the AEP of the
hind leg, while the AEP of the middle leg is similar to that in the straight walking animal. This reflects the tendencies of the motoneuronal activity patterns. From this, I postulate that the demonstrated motoneuronal predefined motor output has in so far functional implications, as the specific MN pools are activated in an inside- and outside-turning specific way, so that inside and outside middle- and hind legs would be positioned close to their respective PEP position. However, it is obvious that especially in the outside turning animal the lack of sensory input plays a major role, as no antagonistic motor output between protractor and retractor was seen. This is not the case for the inside turning animal, as the alternating motor output was present, despite the lack of local sensory feedback.

The lack of local sensory input is most probably the reason for the tonic increase in levator activity of the middle- and hind legs during front leg inside and outside turns. Hess & Büschges (1999) reported that the stimulation of the middle leg fCO induces alternating activity in the MN pools of the coxa-trochanteral joint in the active animal. During mechanical stimulation that simulated flexion of the femur-tibia joint, depressor activity was terminated and levator activity increased. The opposite activation was present during mechanical stimulation that simulated extension of the femur-tibia joint. In addition to these findings, the authors investigated the influence of the middle leg fCO signaling on the pharmacologically activated mesothoracic CPG. They demonstrated that mechanical stimulation of the middle leg fCO resulted in the pharmacologically activated preparation in a similar MN activity of the levator and depressor as in the not-activated preparation. From this the authors suggested that movement signals from the fCO have access to the central rhythm generating networks that drive trochanteral MNs. Another study that showed the importance of sensory feedback for motoneuron activation is that by Borgmann et al. (2012). They analyzed the motor output of the mesothoracic coxa-trochanteral joint in the reduced preparation with one left front leg walking on a treadmill, while the ipsilateral middle leg CS were stimulated. Without CS stimulation, the mesothoracic levator activity was tonically active and the depressor was silent during front leg walking. With the begin of CS stimulation, this motor output changed. They demonstrated that during load increase, levator activity was terminated and depressor activity began. The reversed activation was present during load decrease. Both studies support my hypothesis, that the lack of sensory feedback is the reason for the strong levator activity and the very low depressor activity in the middle and hind leg of the deafferented preparation during front leg turning.
As previously mentioned, I did not analyze the involvement of the femur tibia CPGs of the middle- and hind legs, as the MN activity of the extensor and flexor was very variable. This made it impossible to determine whether the motor output in the pharmacologically activated preparation resembles that of the preparation in saline. However, from this strong variability in motor output one can already suggest that, in particular for the MN pools of the femur-tibia joint, the signals from local sensory organs are essential to generate a coordinated motor output. This proposal is supported by a report by Bässler (1976). In this study he showed that the stimulation of the fCO in the decerebrated active animal induced decreased extensor activation, resulting in the active reaction (Bässler 1988). In addition, Hellekes et al. (2012) showed that mechanical stimulation of the fCO simulating a flexion of the femur-tibia joint in the turning animal resulted in a more than half of the trials in a reflex reversal during inside turns, while in the outside turning animal this stimulation resulted in less than 10% in a reflex reversal. Both studies support my hypothesis of the major role of sensory feedback for the MN pool of the femur-tibia joint.

However, this is only a hypothesis and has to be tested. For this, first of all, extracellular recordings of meso- and metathoracic leg nerves should be done in the inside and outside turning intact animal. These pieces of information about the motoneuronal activity during inside and outside turns would prove, whether the hypothesis based on the report of Rosenbaum et al. (2010) is useful or not. Following this, additionally to Hellekes et al. (2012) and Gruhn et al. (2016) studies of the influence of sensory input in the turning animal, further investigations in this direction would reveal, in how far sensory signals from the fCO, the different CS, and hair fields shape the motor output of the protractor and retractor during outside turns, and the motor output of the levator and depressor as well as the extensor and flexor during inside and outside turns.

Taken all results from my thesis together, the importance of sensory feedback for coordinating walking movements has to be stressed. For stick insect walking, this importance seems reasonable, as in their natural habitat they use to climb and are therefore relying on sensory input from antennae and front legs to grasp the next bush branch. Mathematical modelling studies, as that of Daun-Gruhn (2011), emphasize the importance of sensory feedback in the stick insect system. In this model, Daun-Gruhn used sensory feedback to enhance weak excitatory and inhibitory synaptic connections from front to rear between the CPGs of the three subcoxal-joints. Furthermore, theoretical predictions by Koditschek et al. (2004) and Holmes et al. (2006) suggested that sensory feedback plays a
major role in animals that navigate through a complex environment. Fuchs et al. (2011) reported that in their mathematical model that based on cockroach walking movements, that descending influences were stronger than ascending ones (which conforms with Daun-Gruhn’s study). On the other hand, they were able to show that for the cockroach locomotion system, sensory input does not play such a major role as in the stick insect system (Fuchs et al. 2011). Nevertheless, I demonstrated in this study that a predefined motor output exists for the MNs of the subcoxal- and coxa-trochanteral joint. Taking now into account, that stick insect have to face escaping situations, too, I suggest that such a predefined motor output would be of highly benefit for stick insects in such a situation.
CHAPTER 7

Conclusion

In this thesis, I investigated using histochemical experiments the muscular composition of the six major leg muscles of the pro-, meso- and metathorax of the stick insect *Carausius morosus*, to look for differences that may correlate with the function of the legs. I demonstrated that all muscles consist of at least three fiber types, a fast, a slow, and an intermediate one. While the fiber composition differed between the individual leg muscles, it was mostly consistent for the three analyzed segments. Major differences were observed for the *retractor coxae* and the *depressor trochanteris*. In both muscles, the relatively high amount of slow contracting muscle fibers was noticeable. For the retractor and the depressor, the amount of slow fibers was increasing towards the metathorax. This segment specific fiber composition may be explained with the necessity of slow fibers for the stiffening of the respective joint, on the one hand, and with the necessity of slow fibers for generating slow force in the propulsion and support of the body, on the other hand.

Secondly, I investigated the motor output of local meso- and metathoracic leg nerves during turning movements of the front legs. I could show that the nerve activities of the *protractor* and *retractor coxae* were turning direction specific, and similar for the meso- and metathoracic segment for the respective turning direction. The nerve activities of the *levator* and *depressor trochanteris* were independent of the turning direction, and the activities were slightly segment specific, as the depressor activation was stronger in the meta- than in the mesothorax. The nerve activity of the *extensor* and *flexor tibiae* showed
high variability in both segments. In the mesothorax, however, nerve activity of the *extensor tibiae* tended to be stronger during inside turns, while during outside turns, the nerve activity of the *flexor tibiae* tended to be stronger. This effect was not seen in the metathoracic extensor and flexor.

Thirdly, I investigated the involvement of local central pattern generators in the thorax-segment and leg-segment specificity of the turning related motor output. Since the motor output of the femur-tibia joint in the not pharmacologically activated preparation was very variable during inside and outside turns of the front legs, I did not analyze the motor output in the pharmacologically activated preparation, as suggestions about the involvement of the femur-tibia CPG would be far fetched. However, I showed for the meso- and metathoracic subcoxal- and coxa-trochanteral joint that each stable pilocarpine activated CPG rhythm was drastically interrupted with the begin of front leg-stepping. The meso- and metathoracic *protractor* and *retractor coxae*, as well as the *levator* and *depressor trochanteris* nerve activity were similar to that in the not pharmacologically activated system. From this, it can be concluded that the observed changes in motor output in the turning animal are based upon the modification of CPG activity in the subcoxal- and coxa-trochanteral joint in the meso- as well as in the metathorax. My data also demonstrate that in the stick insect, a turning direction dependent predefined motor output exists for the leg nerve activities of the subcoxal joints, which is not segment specific. For the leg nerve activities of the coxa-trochanteral joint, I observed a predefined motor output that was direction independent, but segment specific. In the intact animal these properties would result in lifted middle- and hind legs, which would be protracted during inside turns or retracted during outside turns. As this does not represent a “natural” behavior, this predefined motor output stresses the necessity of sensory feedback for coordinated walking in the stick insect.

Taken together, I conclude that in the stick insect, segment specificities occur for the muscle fiber composition that support the implications from behavioral findings that the posterior legs play the predominant role in supporting stance and posture through the presence of increasing numbers of slow muscle fibers in the metathoracic retractor and depressor. On the neuronal level, on the other hand, I demonstrated that a thorax-segment and leg-segment specificity is present, and that the strength of the involvement of central commands decreases from proximal to distal and from anterior to posterior. My results therefore indirectly stress the importance of sensory feedback for coordinated movements,
during outside turns for the MN pools of the subcoxal joint, in both turning directions for the MN pools of the coxa-trochanteral joint, and, in particular, at the most for the MN pools of the femur-tibia joint.
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APPENDIX

In the following, I present data from each analyzed experiment of turning animals. For a better comparison, I have arranged the phase histograms of the nerves innervating the respective antagonists as pairs for both turning directions. Individual lines in each phase histogram represent the respective nerve of one analyzed hemiganglion.
Fig. S1: Phase histograms of mesothoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S2: Phase histograms of mesothoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Fig. S3: Phase histograms of metathoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S4: Phase histograms of metathoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Fig. S5:
Phase histograms of mesothoracic levator nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
As the mesothoracic depressor nerve did not show any slow or fast depressor activity during front leg inside turns, no comparable data is shown here.

Fig. S6:
Phase histograms of mesothoracic levator nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
As the mesothoracic depressor nerve did not show any slow or fast depressor activity during front leg inside turns, no comparable data is shown here.
Appendix

Fig. S7: Phase histograms of metathoracic levator (upper histogram) and depressor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S8: Phase histograms of metathoracic levator (upper histogram) and depressor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Appendix

Fig. S9: Phase histograms of mesothoracic extensor (upper histogram) and flexor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S10: Phase histograms of mesothoracic extensor (upper histogram) and flexor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Fig. S11: Phase histograms of metathoracic extensor (upper histogram) and flexor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S12: Phase histograms of metathoracic extensor (upper histogram) and flexor (lower histogram) nerve activity from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Phase histograms of mesothoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Phase histograms of mesothoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Fig. S15: Phase histograms of metathoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S16: Phase histograms of metathoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Phase histograms of the metathoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg. Note that the abdominal ganglia chain superfused with pilocarpine, too.

Phase histograms of the metathoracic protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg. Note that the abdominal ganglia chain superfused with pilocarpine, too.
Fig. S19: Phase histograms of the mesothoracic (Ms) and metathoracic (Mt) protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg. Note that both investigated ganglia were superfused with pilocarpine simultaneously.

Fig. S20: Phase histograms of the mesothoracic (Ms) and metathoracic (Mt) protractor (upper histogram) and retractor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg. Note that both investigated ganglia were superfused with pilocarpine simultaneously.
Fig. S21: Phase histograms of mesothoracic levator (upper histogram) and depressor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S22: Phase histograms of mesothoracic levator (upper histogram) and depressor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during outside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
Fig. S23: Phase histograms of metathoracic levator (upper histogram) and depressor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.

Fig. S24: Phase histograms of metathoracic levator (upper histogram) and depressor (lower histogram) nerve activity under pilocarpine superfusion from each analyzed hemiganglion during inside stepping with respect to the step cycle of the ipsilateral front leg.
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